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Existence of a linear free energy relationship may
be inferred from quantum chemical principles in an
empirical way when calculated quantities are cor
related for two series of model compounds with a va
riable substituent. For example the series of sub
stituted benzoic and cinnamic acids suggest the va
lidity of Hammett equation. Already on the HMO level
close correlations were obtained with reasonable val
ues of the slopes,and even some kinds of deviations
were
indicated , although the values of substitu
ent effects themselves are far from reality. On the
CNDO level the latter values are much improved, even
the values of A E (anion - acid) are acceptable.
However, the correlations themselves are not better.
There are many similarities between the correlation
analysis, as represented by the Hammett equation, and a
simple quantum chemical treatment using static indices.
The two kinds of approach were also several times com
bined or compared. Early work reviewed1 in 1972, as well
as most of the later papers deal with quantum chemical
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calculations of substituent effects
and with compari
son to the substituent constants 6 , or with the transA к
mission of these effects through various chains^'J in
relation to reaction constants ^ . This approach con
tributes merely to the knowledge of individual substituents or reactions, respectively. More important are
the attempts^*^ to derive the general form of the Ham
mett equation from quantum chemistry, or to show on what
assumptions and approximations it is based.
The starting point for both Hammett equation and
simple quantum chemical methods is the approximation of
the isolated molecule. It means that specific effects of
the reagent and solvent are neglected. In further deve
lopment the two procedures diverge as shown in the fol
lowing analysis. In the common form of the Hammett equa
tion the constant б depends only on substituent while
the constant
involves the effects of side-chain, re
action type, reagent, and conditions. Let us formally
resolve the constant (D into the transmission factor ЗГ,
dependent only on the side-chain, and the constant (0*
characterizing the reaction:
log (k/k°) = iTf'ff
The Hammett equation now assumes that the substituent
effects are proportional in all reaction series, the in
dividual reaction series differ in the proportionality
constant which involves ЗГ and f" together. The latter
two factors need not be in principle separable, i.e. the
Hammett equation itself does not require ЗГ to be con
stant for different reactions - this requirement was
formulated as an independent principle called the p-p
relation8. On the other hand, a simple quantum chemical
treatment - say on the HMO level - yields a reactivity
index, involving the factors б and ДГ which are in
this case not separable. Hence this approach does not
require the same scale of substituent effects for dif
ferent side-chains. Let us consider the following model
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examples In which always two reaction aeries are com
pared:
a) Dissociation of various meta- and para-substitu
ted benzoic acids vs the reaction of the same acids with
diphenyldiazomethane.
b) Dissociation of various substituted benzoic acids
vs dissociation of substituted cinnamic acids with the
same substituents.
c) Relative dissociation constants of para-chlorо
substituted acids with various side-chains vs relative
reaction rates of the same acids with diphenyldiazomethane.
The Hammett equation predicts proportionality in the
two series a) and b) but not in c), unless the f - f re
lation8 is simultaneously fulfilled. In a quantum chemi
cal treatment the proportionality is required in the ca
ses a) and c), provided the same reactivity index has
been used in either series. On the HMO level it has been
proved empirically^ that even different indices are pa
rallel in a broad extent. Another example has been given
recently on the SOT-МО level7: The wheland localization
energy served as a model of nucleophilic reactivity and
the difference of Of -electron energies represented the
dissociation constant. Several such examples would be
able to prove the validity of Hammett equation from the
quantum chemistry on empirical principle. However, it
has not to be forgotten that the scope of the equation
Includes still variable side-chains in addition to vari
able reactions, i.e. also the case b). It is the object
of the present paper to show that the Hammett equation
can be inferred by a quantum chemical approach even in
this case, most important for its general validity. We
proceeded again in an empirical way and were interested
primarily in the question which simplest method can
still yield some relevant results. For this reason we
focused attention particularly to the HMO method which
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displays some common features with the correlation ana
lysis. The idea of correlating calculated indices for
two series of compounds may not he completely new; it
was applied e.g. to the basicities of substituted azulenes .
As the first example we investigated just the two
reactions mentioned under b). In accordance with the ge7
neral opinion and particularly with reference we pre
ferred to express the substituent effects in terms of
energy rather them of charges, although limited correla
tions of energy and charge are known to exist11 even
beyond the HMO approximation. Hence the dissociation
constant was represented by the difference of X -elec
tron energy (Д
) of the anion and acid. Within the
framework of the HMO theory a monoatomic substituent on
the benzene ring is described by two empirical parame
ters12, hj and к^£, which determine the coulomb integral
(eCj) of 1 and the resonance integral фгс) of the X-C
bond, respectively:
=

ßxc

+

h

xAcc

= kXC^CC

Instead of choosing suitable values12 of h^ and k^ for
some common substituents, we simply varied these two pa
rameters within their usual limits. We obtained a series
of results some of which correspond closely to certain
simple substituents, monoatomic in the sense of the HMO
approximation (halogens, CH^» OH, SH, NHg)» Only the unsubstituted compound is not included. The identity of
substituents is not essential for our purpose since we
are searching merely for general relationships. The first
series was restricted to para substituents because the
effect of meta substituents cannot be reproduced correct13
ly by the HMO approach .
From the results shown in Fig. 1 the following con
clusions can be drawn:
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(1) Even the simplest quantum chemical treatment is
able to predict the existence of a linear free energyrelationship for two series of compounds with a para—
-substituted benzene ring and two different side-chains.
It seems that the approximations inherent in the HMO
treatment and in the Hammett equation are similar in
character.
(2) By this approach the constant p (the slope in
Fig. 1) is given a reasonable value, nevertheless it is
somewhat higher than the experimental value.

[ßl

0.045

0.04
0.01

Fig. 1

0.02

Prediction of a linear free energy relationship
- comparison of HMO X -electron energy differ
ences in the series of para-substituted benzoic
acids and cinnamic acids (Oh • 1 to 4. к = 0.4i
1
•h = 1 to 4, к = 0.7).

In order to verify the above conclusions on more ex
amples, we made similar calculations for further conju
gated side-chains, viz. for 5-phenylpentadienoic and biphenyl—4—carboxylie acids. In addition to para series
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some meta series were investigated, too. In all cases
very accurate linear relationships were obtained. Their
slopes are listed in Table 1 and are always higher than
the experimental values obtained in water or in mixed
aqueous solvents. It is true that these experimental
values are sometimes rather uncertain,and if measured in
aqueous solvents, they need not correspond exactly to
the behaviour of isolated molecules. Yet it seems that
the HMO treatment overestimates the transmission of sub
stituent effects through a conjugated chain. Of course,
Table

1

CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL VALUES OP REACTION CONSTANTS
|Э POE THE DISSOCIATION OP ACIDS
ip calculated f experimental (relative)
HMO CNDO/2
HpO
50%(v) 80%(w)
^
EtOH
MCS

Acids

3,4-RC6H4C00H
4-RC/-Н.CH«CHCOOH
4

>RC6H4CH=CHCOOH
4-RC6H4(CH»CH)2COOH
3-RC,H,(CH=CH)2C00H
4'-RC6H4C6H4COOH-4
3'-RCrH.CrH.COOH-4

l>6

4-RC6

4

1
1
0.68 0.85
0.34 0.59

1
b
0.45
0.45

1
с
0.44
0.44

0.29°

0.50
0.16
0.21

0.48

-

0.40

(-1)

1
a
0.42
0.42a

-

-

f
0.29
0.290.31^

-

0.31

2.20a

1.77s

(0.45)

-

a H. van Bekkum, P.E. Verkade, B.M. Wepster, Rec.Trav.
Chim. Pays-Bas, JQ, 815 (1959); b R. ^chs, J.J. Bloomfield, J.Org.Chem., Ц, 3423 (1966)» c X. Bowden, D.C.
Parkin, Can.J.Chem., 46, 3909 (1968);
D. Molho, M. Gxraud, Bull.Soc.Chim. Fr., 4447 (1969);
calculated from
the data of T. Drapala, M.J. Malawski, Roczniki Chem.,
38, 1593 (1964); f in 80%(w) 2-butoxyethanol, valid for
para derivatives only, D.J. Byron, G.W. Gray, R.C. Wil
son. J.Chem.Soc. C, 831 (1966).
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the estimation of f> s is not the main aim of our ap
proach and can he carried out better by more sophistica
ted methods4*As regards the meta substituents, the
results have no real significance since the HMO approach
13
neglects the electron repulsion $ in tenns of organic
chemistry it neglects the inductive effect. This failure
is not retrieved by introducing the auxiliary inductive
parameter12. We have included the meta derivatives only
for comparison. As expected, their effects are badly
underestimated, i.e. by more than one order of magnitude
as compared with para substituents. In addition, the di
rection of the effect is wrong. Surprisingly enough, the
linear dependence was quite well fulfilled and the slope

0.2

dear

W

0.1

1,77

1.76

A Ex W
Pig. 2 Restricted validity of a linear free energy rela
tionship - comparison of HMO X -electron energy
differences in the series of para-substituted
benzoic acids and phenols (Oh = 1 to 4» к = 0.4;
•h = 1 to 4, к = 0.7).
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was similar, or even better than that based on para de
rivatives. We may thus state:
(3) Although the effects of meta substituents are
reproduced quite wrongly by the HMO approach, a linear
free energy relationship is obtained even in this case.
Note still that the values of ДЕ^ themselves have
almost no meaning and are not comparable between differ
ent acids. They would predict e.g. that the cinnamic
acids are much weaker than benzoic acids.
We were further interested whether this very simple
treatment is able to indicate even the restricted vali
dity of the Hammett equation and some deviations. Hence
we investigated in the same manner the series of para
substituted phenols, known for deviations of strong ac
ceptors as well as of some strong donors1. The values of
AEjf are again not comparable between series; they
would require that phenols are hundred times weaker
acids (in energy terms) than benzoic acids. Nor is the
slope in Pig. 2 of much significance but the salient
feature is that the linear dependence is violated. Hence
we may conclude:
(4) Even the simplest quantum chemical treatment on
the HMO level is able to discriminate between reaction
series in which the Hammett equation is fulfilled and
in which it is not.
The results outlined are of some importance from the
general point of view as feu: as the linear dependences
themselves and their slopes are concerned. They do not,
however, reproduce the real values of dissociation con
stants, nor the actual substituent effects because the
approach is very primitive. Therefore, we calculated
still the differences of energy of all valence electrons
( ДЕ) on the CNDO level. In this case it is no more pos
sible to deal with idealized substituents but real
groups must be investigated with known geometry, includ
ing the conformation:4. This makes difficulties particu

larly with complex substituents in meta position since
7
assumptions must be made concerning the population of
rotamers. For this reason we restricted the calculations
to several simple substituents and the results are then
somewhat dependent on their selection.

AE
[kJ]
2240

2220

222 0

2240

2260

A E Г fcj j
Fig. 3 Prediction of a linear free energy relationship
on the СИВО level - plot of the energy differen
ces of all valence electrons concerning meta
and para-substituted benzoic acids and biphenyl-4-carboxylic acids ( О para substituents,
S meta substituents).
As expected,our results correspond to real gas phase•
acidities at least 1x1 their order of magnitude, e.g.
for benzoic acid calculated 2245, found1' 1409 kJ mol"1.
The substituent effects are also reproduced roughly, e.g.
for 4-K02 calculated 65.6, found1^ 46.4 kJ mol-1. If only
the sequence of substituents is considered, the agreement
between theory and experiment is still better (see Pig.
3); the largest deviation is for the 4-OH group which is
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In the gas phase more acid strengthening
than 3-F. The
most important improvement as compared to HMO concerns
the relation between meta and para substituents. For ex
ample the ratio of substituent effects 4-H0p to 3-ЯЮ2 in
benzoic acids is calculated to 1.19» found
1.23.
In spite of all this advantages, the СШЮ method is
not much better for our purposes than HMO. Fig. 3 reveals
a good linearity, taking into account that real substit
uents are under investigation. However, the points of
meta and para derivatives are situated on two divergent
lines; this phenomenon is still more expressed in the
case of cinnamic acids. The slopes given in Table 1 are
all too high, still higher than in the HMO method. A ve
ry similar picture is observed when the charges on the
carbozyl carbon atom are ocrrelated instead of electron
energies; the slopes are but slightly lower. Our fore
going results may be thus complemented by the following
statements:
(5) Within the framework of the СШЮ method the
existence of a linear free energy relationship can be
predicted for benzene meta and para derivatives with
real substituents and for two different side-chains.
(6) The slope of this relationships is somewhat dif
ferent for meta and para substituents, respectively. In
general the transmission through a conjugated side-chain
is overestimated by the theory.
In conclusion we may state that even the simplest
quantum chemical methods justify the existence of linear
free energy
relationships for benzene meta and para
derivatives, reproduce roughly their slopes, and outline
the range of validity. This essential agreement between
the correlation analysis and the quantum chemical ap
proach is most striking for the HMO method. It shows
that the Hammett equation is also essentially topologi
cal in character, although a slight dependence of 6"
constants on conformation was detected .
294

Calculations: The HMO and CND0/2 calculations were
carried out using standard programs, the latter with
originally reeommended parameters and with standard ge
ometry
Thanks are due to Dr. P. Zahradnxk and Dr. M. Žikovä
for valuable comments.
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STUDY OF Sjj1 REACTIONS USING TRIPHENYLVERDAZXLS II.SAM
EFFECTS AND Ph^CHBr IONIZATION MECHANISM IN CH^CN.
NATURE AND ROLE OF SPECIFIC SAI/Г EFFECT
G.F.Dvorko, B.A.Ponosareva, and T.L.Pervishko
Kiev Polytechnical Institute, Kiev, Brest-Litovsk Avenue,39
Received June 21, 1979
PhyCHBr Ionization kinetics at low substrate con
version degree (-0.1%) Ш wet CHjCN (~Л.5*Ю~2М H2<»
vae studied spectroscopically using triphenylverdazyls (BN*) with various salts at 25°C. In the pre
sence of L1C104 and Et^NClO^ (0.001-0.1 M) the reac
tion rate increases (special salt effect), whereas
in the presence of N-butylquinolinium iodide (QI),
triphenylverdazylium bromide (RN+Br ), Bu^NNO^,
Bu4NI, Et4NI, Bt4HBr, Bt4NCl and LiBr(Ю^-Ю^М)
it decreases (negative salt effect) approaching zero
with growing salt concentration. In all cases the
reaction rate is described by—d [BN*] /2dt —
d[RN+Br~] /dt * X,[PhgOHBr] being independent of
RN* nature and concentration. Perchlorate activity
is falling with the increase in salt cation size,
the value of negative salt effect becomes high
er with the increase in anion (Cl~< Br < I »N0^ )
pnH salt cation (Liv< Bt4N < Bu4N < RH < 4 >
sizes. t-BuBr Ionization rate in CH^CN does not de
pend on the addition of Et^NBr (-0.001 M), LiClO^
(«,0.1 M), and water (—0.1 M). It has been concluded
that in t-BuBr case intimate ion pair is formed at
the rate-determining step,whereas in Pl^CHBr case the,
conversion of intimate ion pair into solvent-separat-«
ed one is performed via the fast reaction
of
the latter, with RN* and water. Tr iphenylverdazyIs
are indicators for solvent-separated ion pairs. In
timate ion pairs do not react with RN*, and sa*.t
and water additions have little effect on their for
mation rate as compared with that observed in solvent-separated ion pairs. Winstein's interpretation
296

of special salt effect was shown to be incorrect.
Special and. negative salt effects are particular
cases of the specific salt effect which consists in
the formation of ion triplets between substrate ion
pairs and salt ions. C104~anion catalyzes the con
version of intimate ion pair into solvent-separated
pair, whereas other anions and cations stabilyze the
intimate ion pair and thus inhibit its conversion
into the solvent-separated pair.
The study of salt effects provides a possibility to elu
cidate details of mechanism of ionization - dissociation
process in organic substances (monomolecular solvolysis
reactions, 3^1, E1) ,2. Ionization rate of carbon - halogen
bond in diphenyl methyl halides (solvolysis, Sw1) is very
1-"
sensitive to the addition of various salts . Three types
of effects known for these substrates are the following:
mass action salt effects (salts with common ion), ionic
strength salt effects (salts with non-common ion), and spe
cial salt effect (Perchlorates). As applied to generally
accepted ionization - dissociation pattern (I)
BX
R+X~ fi+|S|X~ fi+
+ X™
zTx
I
II
III
IV .
the addition of common ion salts brings about the inhibi
tion of dissociation via the increase in the rate in IV—
—•III reaction (rate decrease),under the action of Perchlo
rates the anion exchange occurs in III with the formation
of R+tS|C104""ion pair which is uncapable of converting in
to an intimate ion pair (reaction rate increase due to the
inhibition.of external ion
pair return III—>-II) and fi
nally all the salts should increase the rates of I II -fr
ill
IV reactions due to the increase in the solution ionic
strength (normal or conventional salt effect).Salts with a
non-common ion should,therefore,raise the total reaction
rate,whereas for the salts with common ion any overall ef
fect is possible.This conclusion is in good agreement with
the available data1-^; however,it is not sufficiently sub
stantiated both theoretically and experimentally,
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Salt addition effect on the ionization rate is usually
studied at high substrate conversion degrees (>20%).Under
such conditions difficulties may arise during the interpre
tation of experimental results caused by a strong masking
effect of the evolving hydrohalide or its salt.
The phenomenon of special salt effect is ill—interpre
ted. Hughes4 considered the catalysis of Eh^CCl methanolysis
in benzene by Bu^NClO^ additions to be
due
to
C104
ion effect which, as he puts it, accelerates the substrate
ionization to much higher extent than do the ion pairs of
this salt. Winstein'1 ascribes LiC104 catalytic effect in
alkyl sulfonate acetolysis to the action of Perchlorate ion
pair on the solvent-separated ion pair of the substrate.
Hammett2 supports Winstein's interpretation generally ac
cepted at present (external return inhibition) which leads
to an incorrect
conclusion about the independence of
XXIII a"^ II—^ I reaction rates of salt concentration.
Gordon doubts Winstein's theory of special salt eifect,
this feet, however, not preventing him from using it exten
sively in his review paper .
On the basis of studies of Bu^HClO^ and Bu^NCl effect
on Ph,CCl methanolysis rate in benzene and involving the
analysis of Hughes' and Winstein's data Leffek' concludes
that Perchlorate effect can be accounted for neither by,
catalytic effect of C104" ion,nor by the anion exchange in
solvent-separated ion pair. Perrin and Pressing give evi
dence to favor approximately equal participation of ions
and ion pairs in ionization catalysis and dipole stabiliza
tion. un This basis they account for the observed pnenomenon by the effect of salt ion pair
under
the
spe
cial salt effect manifestation (low polarity medium) where
practically no Perchlorate dissociation occurs . For a large
series of solvents the accelerating effect of Perchlorate
during p-methoxy-neophyltozylate ionization was shown to in
crease with decreasing solvent polarity
and to get lower
in acetone solution in the following order:
LiC104
HaCl04 — BU4NC10411. This indicates the activity of either
298

ion pairs or of more complex formations.
Interpretation of salt effects is considerably hindered
by insufficient knowledge of the effect that III
II — I
reactions (external and internal ion pair return) exert on
the total (measured) reaction rate. If these reactions com
pete with the nucleophile, reacting after the rate-determining step, then the rate measured should to some extent
depend upon the method of reaction mixture analysis. Up to
now it is not yet clear weather salts (ions) with a noncommon ion can decrease the rate of II, III, IV - formation
(negative salt effect), and the effect of each ion nature
(specific salt effect) is also to be clarified. Using the
data reported by Clarke and Taft12, Ingold1believes that in
t-BuCl hydrolysis specific salt effect is missing. Ref.13
reports specific effects of organic salts (2-Cl0H^S0^Na,
Ph^PCl) during neophyItоzylate and 3-phenyl-2-butyItоzylate
ionization in 50% water solution of dioxane. Gordon6 be
lieves the decreased values of salt effects in the above
case to be due to relative stabilization of substrate over
the trnsition state.
negative salt effect (reaction rate decrease after the
addition of salts with a non-common ion) was observed pre
viously during the solvolysis of t-BuOHOg in 60% water so
lution of dioxane14, of neophy1tozylate in 50% dioxane15,
1,2-diphenylchloroethane in 70% acetone1^ and of Bt^CCl in
70% acetonitrile16. The values of these effects are small
(5-25% at salt concentrations of O.O5 - 0.1 M) and may be
accounted for by decrease in the substrate activity coef
ficient15.It should be noted that bringing out negative
salt effects and elusidation of their nature are of para
mount significance for the interpretation of ionization me
chanism of organic compounds. Thus, Sneen1'7 studing the
effect of HaN^ on secondary sulfonates solvolysis in aque
ous dioxane accounts
for the change in the reaction
rate by the positive salt effect on S^1 reaction. Schleyer
and Co-workers1® consider the Sneen unified mechanism of
ion pairs to become doubtful,if the S^2 reaction takes place
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in the above case and. NaHY reveals negative salt effect.
Previously salt effects on Ph2CHX ionization rate were
predominantly studied in protic solvents and their mixtures
with some aprotic onesj~5. Information available is unsufficient in many respects. Thus, common ion effect was
often determined without any comparison with the effect of
other ions1^. In some cases special salt effect is observed
under the action of Co(N0^)2 whereas LiClO^ leads to a usual
salt effect2^. Information referring to aprotic solvents is
scanty. Special salt effect of HaClO^21 is observed in the
reaction of CHS~ ion radioactive exchange in 4,4,-dimethylbenzhydrylthiocyanate in acetone solution, whereas during
chlorine anion exchange in p-chlorobenzhydrylchloride in
acetone the addition of LiClO^, LiCl and other salts leads
to a conventional salt effect^"2.
At present salt effects are difficult to predict. Their
manifestation depends strongly on salt structure, substrate
and reaction conditions which complicates considerably the
interpretation of Ph^CHX ionization mechanism.For these sub
strates process (I) is usually supposed to proceed to the
end (ion formation)1-5. This refers both to protic and
aprotic solvents. ID tJtie latter case a combined mechanism
(Sfll + Sg2) is often suggested^'22'25.
Previous paper24 reported
about
monitoring
the
Ph. CHBr ionization
rate
spectrophotometrically
naing triphenylverdazyls as internal indicators. This me
thod allows to study kinetics at - 0.1% substrate conver
sion. Kinetic studies of PhpCHBr ionization in GH^GN have
led to the
conclusion that triphenylverdazyls may be
used as Pl^CHX ion pair indicators. The nature of ion pairs
in question has not been elucidated.
Tne purpose of the work is to study salt effects dur
ing PH^CHBr ionization reaction
in
GH^CN and to elu
cidate the mechanism involved. A number of comparative exoeriments were carried out to specify The effect of various
salts and water on т-BuBr ionization rate in GH^GN.

liesuits and. Discussion
The product-study and kinetic experiments reported
in24 showed that in wet acetonitrile Ph^GHBr molecule at the
rate-determining step converted into an ion pair (intimate
or solvent-separated) which further reacts fast with triphenylverdazyl (EN*) and water. Hydrogen bromide, evolving
in the reaction of the intermediate with water, reacts
with Ш* by scheme (8). Over-all reaction may be writ
ten as follows:
Pk
Ph
Ph
Ph
,C\
сч
с
с
рйснвг+ 2 V

I +ХН2О-Ч1-Х) У ^ ^ 4 . X ? '

.NN
PA " * Vh
СН

N N
Pt,XCH2 Ph

N

H

4- f #

+хРК,снонСг)

ы N+
ph p£CHa p},61"™

Irrespective of relative amounts of reacting RN* and water
one mole of reacted Pl^CHBr always consumes two moles of
RN* (^max 720 nm, &=4330) and one mole of triphenylverda-,
zylium bromide (KN+Br~, ^max=540 nm, <§=12170) is formed.
This provides a means for controlling spectrophotometrically Pi^CHBr ionization rate.Under these conditions the reac
tion rate is not affected by the concentration and substit
uent nature in RN'.As elsewhere24 kinetic experiments were
done in CH^CN containing—4.5»Ю-2 M E^O.
At low conversion rates of Pt^CHBr (~ 0.1%) when the
salt effect of forming RN+Br~ is not yet manifested, ki
netic equation (3) ig valid:
- d [BN*] / 2dt = d [RN*Br~] / dt =

[Pi^CHBr] (3)

RN+Br~

Special experiments showed that at
concentration
in the solution being < 2.Ю-5 M its effect falls within
the range of experimental errors,at higher concentrations,
however, reaction rate decreases markedly. For this reason
experiments with and without salt additions were performed
up to RN+Br~ concentration limit of
The observed
effect of RN+Br might be accounted for by mass action salt
effect; a more detailed study of salt effects, however, is
contradicting.
The effect of various salts addition on Pt^CHBr ioniza301

[RN'\-10KM

Pig.1« Fh-CHBr ionization kinetics in the presence of
salts, CH^CN, 25eC
I,I,-[QI]=1«53*10~5, [Pt^GHBrj =7.78-10~5M
k„=(0.271^0.006)•10""6(against EIN*), ки=(0.265^0«005)*10 з
1
(ägainst HIT)
2,2l-LBt4NBr]=1.25*l0~?, [PhgCHBr] =1.04-10_2M
k„=(0.465^0«005)'Ю-6(against RN*), ^=(0.470*0.001).10~*Г
1
(dgainst RN+)
},}•-.[И010Л =2.25-10-5, [PtyMBrj =5.91-10-%
,1
^,=(2.95*0.01)-lO-6(againSt ШГ),
° s
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tion rate in aeetonitrile was studied. The experiments were
done
at
25°C with Pb^CHBr concentration being
In all cases the reaction rate is satisfactorily described
by kinetic Eq. (3).
Values without salt additions were
taken from24. Since the experiments were done
with 50
to 100-fold excess of PhgCHBr over EN* in each individual
-гид the
reaction rate was described by zero-order
kinetic equation
- d [RN*] / 2dt = d[EN+Br"J / dt = k0
W
?ig.1 shows some typical kinetic curves for Pl^CHBr
ionization in the presence of various salts.
Descending
curves indicate RN* concentration fall, whereas ascending
ones depict RN+Br accumulation.
Pig.2 shows the effect of ten different salts on the
reaction rate, The salts can be subdivided into 6 different
groups. In the first three groups the effect of anion nature
is followed, whereas in the remaining three the effect of ca
tion nature is studied (q-N-butylquino1inium)
1. LiC104 - LiBr
4. LiClO^ - Et^NGlO^
2. Et^NI - Et^NBr - Bt4NGl
5» RN+Br~- Et^NBr - LiBr
6. QI - Bu^NI - Et^NI
Bu4NI - Bu4NN05
Table I
Salt Dissociation Constants and Dissociation Degrees in
Salt

-

Et4NCl
Bt4NBr
Bt4bi
BU4NI
BU4NN05
LiBr
RN+Br~
Li0104
Et4NC104

Kjj, moi/1
0.003
0.052
0.088
0.084 (0.33)
0.14
0.0034
0.0046
0.0029
0.029 (0.25)
0.017 (0.080)

D. » 2*Ю~*М
0.94
1.0
1.0
1.0 (1.0)
1.0
0.96
0.98
0.93
0.84** 0.98®
0.82
0.94

Determined by the authors
Dissociation degree at 0.005 M
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Table I gives salt dissociation constants and degrees
at the given concentrations. Under these conditions salts
are found entirely or almost entirely as ions.
Perchlorate additions increase the reaction rate, where
as the additions of other salts lead to its decrease, the
inhibiting effect being about two orders of magnitude strong
er over accelerating. Bromide effects (Group 5) are typical
Mass Law salt effects. This fact, however, fails to ac
count for the reaction rate decrease in the presence of
salts of a non-common ion (Groups 2, 3, and 6).
Moreover, the growth of inhibiting effect with tran
sition from bromides to iodides and Bu^NffO^ indicates
that we
are
dealing
here
not with mass action
salt effect, but with some other kind of phenomenon* This
suggests that there occurs no PJ^CHBr dissociation in acetonitrile, i.e. III =p=^ IV reactions are of no importance.
In the case studied Perchlorate action ie typical for
so called special salt effect. Indeed, k, salt concentra
tion curves for these salts consist of two sections* first
ly the reaction rate changes rather fast, and than the flat
tening of curves is observed. This is a manifestation of
two Perchlorate effects. Winstain-'and the majority of
others2»3.6,20,;55 attribute the first section of the curve
to the equilibrium process of R+|S|C104~ ion pair formation
("cleaning effect")
S*)SJX~ + LiC10^
B+Is1010™ + LiV
(5)
interpreting the second section (after complete anion ex
change) as ionic strength salt effect. Fast rate increase
along the first section is accounted for by inhibiting the
*"!l reaction. Extrapolation of flat curve sections to
zero Perchlorate content gives the rate coefficients of
3.2*10 s~1(L1C104) and 3-05»lO~6s~1(Et4iici04).These val
ues are close, the difference between them, however, be
ing considerably beyond the limits of experimental errors.
Values obtained are referred to as the maximum of special
salt effect at zero values of usual salt effect. They are
approximately 25% (28% for LiClO^ and 22% for Et4NC104)
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nigher than k-,^ values without salt addition (2.5*10 s ).
As
shown in
Pig.2 other characteristics of special
salt effect also depend on cation nature. In Et^HClO^ curve
deflection occurs at lower salt concentrations (0.005 M).
The slope of the second section of Bt^NClO^ curve is less
than that of LiClO^ curve, and b values in Eq.(6) are 8 and
22, respectively
kj = k^I + b[M C104] )
To follow Winstein's interpretation of special salt effect,
75% solvent-separated ion pair formed in our case should
react with RIP and water, whereas 25%
should convert
into intimate ion pair (external return). In the presence
diffident Perchlorate III —•II reaction is completely
inhibited and PhgCH^filClOj ion pairs react only with nucleophiles (RH* and H20) present in the solution. To put it
differently one may suggest a competition between III—»-II
reaction and the reaction of III with nucleophiles without
Perchlorate addition. This being true, the rate of the reac
tion measured should depend on that of the reaction follow
ing the rate-determining step, i.e. on the rate of inter
action between solvent-separated ion pair Pl^CH ]s)Br and
a nucleophile. Consequently the rate constant should increase within 2.5-iO"6 end З-а-КГ^Т1 with increasing ШГ
concentration ana growth of its electron donating properties
in the substituent series H02 - H - CH^O.
The conclusion based on generally accepted interpreta
tion of special salt effect contradicts to the facts report
ed in our previous work where it was stated that ionization
rate of PtuCHBr in CH3CN was independent of HIT concentra
tion and the nature of its substituent24. To confirm this
the following measurements were done.
Table 2 shows that
with three-fold change in RH* concentration k1 values calcu
lated both by RN* consumption and RH*Br -formation vary^
within the range of experimental errors (Exp.
~
(2.54l0.04),l0~6s~1 (previously, ^=(2-50-0.02)•Ю s )
In'the presence of salts the reaction rate is also indepen
dent of RH* concentration. Even more convincing evidence
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Table 2
Ph^CHBr Ionisation Kinetics in CH^CK at 25eC
Exp,[ВЖ*>104[PhgCHB^lO4[BtABBr}>Л0Ц

SO.

Ц

1 0.704
2 1.57
3 2.09
4 1.48
1.64
6°> 1.46

4

M

45.7
46.2
46.6
73.6
74.5
57.5

4.72
4.51
4.81

>e-1 A)

VI0"*
RS*

2.38*0.04
2.45—0.03
2.63*0.01
0.66*0.01
0.65*0,01
0.63*0.01

RS*Br"
2.55*0.05
2.59*0.08
2.68*0.01
0.66*0.01
0.64*0.01

a) Average of two determinations
b) With CH^O-RN*
c) With N09-RN *
resulted from the analysis of the experimental data24 for
triphenylverdazyls with Substituents in C-phenyl ring
(HOg-BN*, H-RN*, CH^O-RH*). With
transition from NC^-RN*
to CH^O-RS* the rate of reaction with electrophiles is
known to increase by several orders of magnitude^6. If Win
stein's interpretation were true, such change in the nature
of the radical would bring about complete inhibition of ion
pairs external return and, thus, would increase the rate
constant
up to 3»2e10""^s-1. However,this is not observed.
In
the
presence of Et^SBr (~4.7.Ю~4 M) the reaction
rate also does not depand on the radical nature (Exp.4-6).
The data obtained in the present paper contradict
the
interpretation of special salt effect, proposed by Winstein.
The mere fact of special salt effect being observed in such
highly polar solvents as acetonitrile(£ =37) does not
comply with generally accepted views. This effect is usual
ly supposed to be characteristic of solvents with low or me
dium polarity^
Thus, it is reported in Ref.10 that in
p-methoxyneophiltozilate ionization b values in Eq.(6) for
DMSO ( £ =49), ШРА (6=37) and acetone (6=20) are 0.0, 1.4
and 47, respectively. In our case b is 70 for the first sec
tions of curves. Special salt effect observed in the pre307

gence of Co(fi05)220, LiCl, LiOAc, LiBr and. LiOTs1 also dis
agrees with Winstein's interpretation. These salts contain
anions capable of forming intimate ion pairs and covalent
bonds and, therefore,
cannot
inhibit the external
ion pair return. It also should be noted
that during
cholesteriltosylste eolvolysis In CH3COOE the values of
special salt effect at zero level of usual salt
effect is considerably dependent on the anion nature, be
ing ЗЗ.З'Ю^в"1 for LiClO^ and 25*0*10
^ ?or biOTs
(50,2*0). The cation nature was also shown to be
of
importance.
Ingold does not accept the formation of various types
of ion pairs during HX1 ionization. He considers the spe
cial salt effect to be linked with В+Х~М+Х~ quadrupole for
mation (rapid equilibrium stage) which then slowly rearran
ges into Н+ГМ+Х- quadrupole. Searrangement rate is suppos
ed to be close to ionization rate of EX. If RX ionization
is rate-determining,SN1 reaction occurs, if, however, the
rate is determined by quadrupole rearrangement,8^(0 )reac
tion is observed. Ingold believes that special salt effect
is an evidence of an intermediate mechanism. In other works,
Ingold*s interpretation implies that the interaction of
substrate ion pair with nucleophile can affect the overall
reaction rate. Ingold's interpretation avoids certain con
tradictions, e.g., the dependence of maximum special salt
effect level on salt nature, but as the Winstein's, it con
tradicts to our data, reporting that overall reaction гаьв
is independent of verdazyl concentration and nature.
Thus available explanations of special salt effect in
organic
ionization
reactions
are poorly ground
ed and fail to interprets our data on Ft^CHBr ionization in
CH.CN. The necessity of a new approach is evident. Attempt
ing to find such an approach we compared the effects of salt
and water additions on Pt^CHBr and t-BuBr ionization rates
under similar conditions. It is supposed that at the ratedetermining step of the latter reaction t-BuBr is ionized
with the formation of an intimate ion pair, which later
508

either rapidly eliminates of the hydrogen bromide (Et) or
reacts with the nucleophile (S^1). The above being true,
the effects of salt and water in this case should be attri
buted to their influence on I =*=11 reactions.
Kinetic study of t-BuBr ionization in CH^GN using triphenylverdazyl radicals was reported earlier ^7 jn this
case HN* reacts rapidly and quantitatively with ttrt formed
after the rate-determining step (intimate ion pair forma
tion)
t-BuBr =*=*= t-Bu+Br~
CH2=CMe2+HBr
(7)
2ШГ+НВГ —RN+Br~+RRH
(8)
Similar to Pl^GHBr ionization the reaction rate is
described by the following equation:
-d [RN*] /2dt = d[RN+Br~]/dt = Ц[t-BuBr].
(9)
It should be noted here that RM* in this case reacts only
with HBr, rather than with an intermediate ion pair. The
above is confirmed by satisfactory agreement between
titrimetric
t-BuBr ionization rates calculated from
data58,59and those obtained from RN* concentration changes
37 ДО botll for acetonitrile and acetone. It may be assumed,
therefore,that triphenylverdazyls do not react with

inti

mate ion pairs.
No study of the effect of salt and water additions on
t-BuBr ionization rate in GH^CN was yet reported» Table 3
shows our measurements of t-BuBr ionization rate. The test
procedures were as in^» As shown in the Table, Et^NBr,
LiClO^, and H20 additions at the concentrations used exert
practically no effect on the rate of this
reaction:
average k,^-' C is (1.19 - 0.02),l0~6s~>l; previously, in-*'',
k^2> ^ was (1.25 - 0.02)*10~^s~^. Under similar conditions
5 to 10-fold decrease in Pt^CHBr ionization rate is observ
ed in the presence of Bt^NBr* whereas in the presence of
LiClO^ and water the rate increased 2 to 3 times and 1.3
times, respectively. These comparisons make evident diffe
rent nature of transition states during Pt^CHBr and t-BuBr
ionization. With t-BuBr the lack of common ion salt effect
suggests that no substrate dissociation should occur,where309

Table 3
Kinetics of t-BuBr Ionization in CH^CN at 25*0
[t-BuBr] LHN'J'104
M
M
0,170
0.064
0.067
0.065
0.065
0,063
0.063
0.060
X

1,85
1.85
1.85
1.82
1.82
1.71
2.22
2.22

Additions
M
Nature
-

Bt4NBr
Et^NBr
ИСЮ4
LiC104
LiC104
н2о
H20

7.8Ч0"-4
4.7*Ю-5
2,0«10~2
4,9'Ю™2
5,7»10"*2
5.2«10~2
7.4*10~2

io-bs-H

V

BN
1,17*0,02
1,25*0,04
1.17*0,04
1,17*0.01
1,09*0.02
1,24*0,015
1.23*0.01
1.29*0.01

«)
BN*

1.19*0.01
1,21*0,06
1,11*0,01
1.07*0.04
1.13*0.05
1.19*0,01
1.26*0.01
1.26*0.01
• 1 'г.

I

* Average of two determinations
as the absence of LiClO^ special salt effect opposes the
intermediate formation of solvent-separated ion pair. Thus,
during t-BuBr ionization the formation of an intimate ion
pair is observed at the rate determining step. Assuming that
with Ph2CHBr
the formation of intimate ion pair is also
only slightly affected by water and salt additions, we may
conclude that during the ionization of this substrate the
intimate ion pair ie converted into the solvent-separated
one at the rate determining step. As shown above, no Ph2CHBr
dissociation in CH^CN is observed. Perchlorate effect may
be either due to the acceleration of II-^-III reaction or
due to the reverse process inhibition. The latter has been
shown not to occur, therefore Perchlorates catalyze the
convertion of the intimate ion pair into the solvent - se
parated one.
Under our conditions LiClO^ and Et^NClO^ are present
mainly in ion form (Table I). If following the assumption
of8 we also assume that ions and ion pairs are approximate
ly equal in their catalytic activity in ionization;then
it would appear that in our case catalysis is performed by
ions rather than by Perchlorate ion pairs. Comparison of
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LiC10^ and LiBr effects (slight rate increase and sharp
rate decrease, respectively) suggests that 010^™ anion
should be responsible for catalytic effect. Li+ cation seems
to exert weak or no effect on the rate of this reaction.Thuä,
PhgCHBr ionization rate was found to be practically unchang
ed in the presence of ~ 3*Ю""^ LiClO^. The same concentra
tion of LiBr causes approximately 2-fold decrease of the
reaction rate.
As shown in Pig.2 all the salts (with the exception of
Perchlorates) slow the reaction down. Negative salt effect
is increasing in the following order (10):
Et4NCl < LiBr < Et4NBr < Et^NI < RN+Br~=r Bu^NI = Bu^NNO,< QI
1.3
1«5
1.9
2.1
2.6
2.6
2.6
Numbers below represent the quotients of rate constants
without salts divided by those at salt concentration of
2*10™^M. Already at this concentration value QI decreases
Ph^CHBr ionization rate more than three times. The inhibit
ing effect is growing with the concentration: in the
presence of 1.55*10""^M QI 9-fold decrease in the rate is
observed with the 13-fold drop corresponding to 0.05 M of
Bt^NBr (k^ = 0.20*10 6s ^). Observed relationship between
reaction rates and salt concentration is non-linear as
plotted in k^ - [MX] coordinates. The above relation can be
approximated neither by k1 - lg [MXJ (V[MX],[MX]^nor by
lg k^ — [MX]( lg [MX],YM,[MX]2)functions which proves
the complexity of the phenomenon in question. Unfortunately
we didn't manage to test salt concentrations sufficient for
complete Ph^CHBr ionization inhibition. Bromides have low
solubility in CH^GN,whereas iodides react with EN^r™ at
concentrations higher than 1.6-10~^M. During kesalt concen
tration relationship study in no case we observed either
saturation effect or k-^ passing through the minimum.
This permits to assume tnat reaction rates asymptotically
approach zero with increasing concentration.
Negative salt effect is increasing in the following se
ries with the increase in sizes of anion (11) and cation

(12)
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Cl" < Вг~ ^ I"

=ss

N0^"

Li < Bt4N ^ BuN < RN* < Q*
+

+

4

+

(11)
(12)

j.jBr case suggests that negative salt effect should be at
tributed to the action of the anion. Observed cation na
ture effects show that the cation also contributes into
the process. The amount of this contribution is increasing
according to series (12) with the first member of the se
ries having almost no effect on the reaction rate. In this
connection it should be noted that the growth of negative
salt effect with the increase in salt ion size suggests
the ions being active rather than ion pairs since the effi
ciency of quadrupole interaction observed with ion pairs
is known to increase with the decrease in ion sizes in ion
pairs2'41. Negative salt effect of cations is also evidenc
ed by the fact, that in the presence of Bt^NClO^ the reac
tion rate increases less
than with LiClO^.
This observation is linked with partial decrease in reac
tion rate caused by St^N*, this decrease being in any case
greater than that caused by Li . This conclusion is in
good agreement with the observed growth of negative salt
effect in cation series (12). Observed Perchlorate salt
effect is represented by the difference between two values,
that of rate increasing anion effect, on one hand, and
rate decreasing cation effect, on the other. Special salt
effect may be observed only at dominating anion effect.
If ion effects are equal in amount, usual salt effect will
be observed.
Having compared salt effects on t—BuBr and PhgCHBr
ionization rates, we came to the conclusion that salt
effects during PhgCHBr ionization are related to the ion
effect on II =*=:= III reactions rates.
With
negative
salt effects salt ion (mainly, salt anion) either decreas
es the rate of intimate ion pair conversion into solventseparated one or catalyzes the reaction of external return.
If in the presence of salt III—II reaction grew and be
came competative for reaction III+BN* *-products, overall
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reaction rate would depend on EN" concentration and nature.
In the presence of Et^NBr the Pi^CHBr ionization rate was
shown to
he
independent of RN* concentration and the
nature of its substituent (Table 2). The negative salt
effect, therefore, is connected with the action of ions on
II—*- III reaction. This salt effect represents combined
contribution of salt anion and cation acting in the same
direction. This effect is superimposed by the usual salt
effect. The value of the latter may be obtained from the
experiments with LiClO^* Pig.2 shows the reaction rate to
increase more than twice at [LiClO^J = O.O5 M due to usual
salt effect. At [Bt^NBr] = O.O5 M approximately 13 times
decrease in the reaction rate is observed. Comparative anal
ysis of the values obtained proves consideranle contribution
of ionic strength effect to the negative salt effect under
observation.
The data obtained by the authors can be summarized as
follows: C104~ anion accelerates II—»III reaction.where
as the rest of both anions (CI-, Br", I"", N0^~) and cations
reduce it. There are all reasons to suggest that both ef
fects should manifest themselves as a result of the ion ac
tion on the intimate ion pair.An ion triplet is formed2' *
42
which can be formed in the solution also at very
low concentrations (app. 10~^M)6. Formation of triplet in
termediates in one case catalyses II -»-III reaction, inhi
biting it in another. This conclusion is not unexpected,
since an ion can stabilize the dipole of either initial or
transition state. The formation of triplets from solventseparated ion pairs is also worth to be considered. With
due regard of all said above Pl^CHBr ionization mechanism
in the presence of salts may be written as in (13).
In the absence of salts ionization proceeds up to the
formation of a solvent-separated ion pair at rate determiring step ( I^II —*-in), which reacts
with nucleophiles (EN*, H20) as it
appears. The rate of the latter
reaction is so high, that the external return can
be
neglected. Salt additions are accompanied by ion trip313
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Scheue 13
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Pi^CH+ISIBr
III
Ph2CH+lSIBr"|SIM+
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Ph2CH+Br~M+

PhgCHBr
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T'Pi^CH^Br' =^Ph2CH+T~ ~^= T'ISIP^CH"1"!"
V

7

VI

Pt^CHY
*7

T~?H2CE+TR

let formations. Since ions and. ion pairs in the solution
are solvated. the interaction of these particles is expect
ed to give solvent-separated triplets of VI and VII type
which similar to intimate ion pairs do not react with RN*
or water. Strong charge derealization seems to be the rea
son. Since the rate of triplet formation is diffusion controlled^ only equilibrium state 11=?= VI, III
VII,
II =^= VI", Illy^b VII", III
HI"* is critical for our
case (thermodynamic control)• Equilibrium state is also
significant for reactions 1=^11, ly^ IIy (substrate con
version into intimate ion pairs) and Vis* VII, V^= VI,
V
VI ~, VIy"^VII^~(triplet mutual conversion) in this
case, however, the equilibrium state is slowly established.
Reactions II -*• III, Ily-*- IIIy (conversion of intimate ion
pairs into solvent-separated ones), VI
Illy, V
II,
V"^- II , Vy"-»- IIy, VI"-*• Illy (triplet dissociation) are
irreversible. For the first two reactions this fact is re
lated to fast reaction of the forming product with nucleophiles. In the latter four cases no reverse reaction mecha
nism is available. For VI""-*- IIIy reaction both explanations
are true.
As shown in (13) negatively charged partially solvent
separated triplets VI- formed from the intimate ion pair
may disintegrate forming initial ion pair II, convert into
the intimate triplet V~ (solvent extrusion) sund form solvent
-separated ion pair IIIy and completely solvent-separated
triplet VII"". Solvent-separated ion pair IIIy similar to
III rapidly reacts with nucleophiles(BN* and H20)in the so
lution. In ClO^- case no intimate ion triplet is formed as
well as no VIIy~ conversion into Vly*" is observed and for
that reason Ily, Iy and V~ are not formed. Some acceleration
observed in this case may be connected only with VI —*- IIIy
reaction. It is at this stage
primary
stabilization of
transition state by 010^"" anion is observed. Reactions
IIIy-^VII~, IHy-»- Vlly", HI -к VII™ (triplet formation
from solvent-separated ion pairs) and VI-—*- VII may only
decrease the overall reaction rate. At low Perchlorate con
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centrations,when II =^= VI" equilibrium is not yet completely
shifted to the right,II—-III reaction also proceeds part
ly.When Perchlorate concentration reaches the level provid
ing for practically complete conversion of II into VI,fur
ther formation of the reaction products occurs via the path
VI-"~>'my
VII--•IIIy. The formation of VIIy
from Uly amd that of VII"" from VI"* and IIIy seems to inhi
bit this process to certain extent. However, the reactions
proceed along the mentioned path with higher rate, than it
is observed without Perchlorate addition by mechanism I —
II-»-III. With due account of rate-decreasing cation effect
overall reaction rate increases by 22% and 28% for Et^NClG^
рпД LiClO^, respectively. Thus 010^™ catalytic effect is
reduced to nucleophilic anion substitution in the intimate
ion pair which following this process is converted into the
solvent-separated one. Consequently our explanation as well
as in Winstein's interpretation is based on the interme
diate formation of the solvent-separated ion pair, contain
ing C104~ anion. As opposed to Winstein, however,we believe
that it results
in acceleration of the intimate ion
pair conversion into
the solvent-separated one, rather
•hhflw external return inhibitionЛ * This considerable diffe
rence is essential for the understanding of salt effect's
observed in solvolysis and 3^1 reaction.
In the formation of negatively charged triplets from
other anions VI"*—•Illy reaction seems to have no critical
value. This is suggested by Ph^CHBr ionization rate appro
aching zero with the increase in salt concentration. The
same approach allows to consider that reactions VII ' Uly«
И —•in and VII ""-»-III do not proceed, at least, for
У
_ У _
У У
Gl", Br , I and N0^ anions.

°f I -*ll

^*This reaction, if any, is inhibited by rapid subsequent
reactions between III and nucleophiles.
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In this case the main result of triplet formation will
be
in
the
fall
of II concentration and. thus in
the inhibition of II -»-III reaction. In fact the formation
of VI"* may be regarded as a stabilization process of the
initial ion pair II (ion triplet formation decreases the
energy of the aystem2'6). Stabilizing salt effect should
increase due to equilibrium conversion of VI"* into VII" and
V . Intimate anion triplet V" may undergo further trans
formations, i.e. decompose forming initial ion pair II and
ion pair Ily. The latter pair may be trapped by covalent
product Iy (anion exchange) transform into IIIy or convert
into partial solvent separated triplet VIy-, which may be
either in equilibrium with ion triplets
and Vy~ or
disintegrate, forming lly or IIIy. 1^. accumulation might
lead either to acceleration (y = N0^ , I-) or inhibition
(y = CI-) of the overall reaction rate due to atterations
in the substrate nature. In our case when substrate conver
sion is approximately 0.1% anion exchange effect in PhgCHBr
remains unnoticable. The increase in this effect in anion
series (11) confirms the above. Reactions Ily3^
V'-^IIy
and VIly =^2tVIy —*- Uly also have no effect on the rate at
low substrate conversion. Thus we may conclude that the ne
gative salt effect of anions is determined by jj^-ут-^VII™
^ v-

(initial ion pair II stabilization due to its conversion in
to negatively charged triplets)
Cation action (Eq.(13), left side) also may be interpret
ed in terms of initial state II stabilization. In this case
initially forming solvent-separated triplet VI* may convert
into completely solvent-separated triplet VII* and intimate
triplet V*. No dissociation of these triplets with Pb^CH*
formation is observed.
Thus, salt effects observed in our case are related to
the availability of II =^=VI equilibrium. Anion ClO^- ia a
weaker complex-forming agent, than other anions, therefore
Perchlorate salt effect manifests itself at much higher con
centrations than others. Indeed the inhibition of negative
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ealt effect of Aß-ICT4!! Е^Шг (к^ = 0.73*Ю"6з"Ъ requires
45 times more of Li0l04(2.1*l0-3n, к,, = 2.48*Ю"%~ ).
Dashed line in Fig.2 shows the effect of LiClO^ addition
(upper abscissa) on PhgCHBr ionization rate (~ 8*10~5M )
in ths pr6S6u56 Ox Et^SBr (4.8*10 '®M)• A weaker salt effect
of cations as compared with that of anions seems to be con
nected with the fact, that II^ VI equilibrium shift to
the right is greater in the latter case. Nevertheless ca
tion contributes largely into the observed salt effects.
This is shown by considerable growth of salt effect in ca
tion series (12). Under the conditions of special salt
effect cation contribution is made evident by the rightward shift of II= VI+ equilibrium between LiC104 and
BtHClOft. This results in complete bonding of II in VI and
VI*(deflection point of k1 - [S^NCIO^ curve) at lower
salt concentrations as well as in the decrease in maximum
special salt effect value (from 3.2*10
to 3.05*10 ). Less
steep slope of the second part of Bb4NCl04 curve as com
pare* with LiC104 case suggests that with the increase in
the solution ionic strength the stabilizing cation effect
should grow alongside with the VI^—IHy reaction rate,
this effect being greater for Et4K+ than for Li . This may
be attributed to the increase in VI+—*-VII+ reaction rate.
Increasing negative salt effect with the increase in
salt ion size may be interpreted in terms of hard and soft
acids and bases. It seems natural bo suppose that ion pairs
are softer acids and bases than free ions. Ion triplet for
ming capacity should therefore increase with the decrease
in hardness of bases (anions) and acids (cations). This
fact is confirmed experimentally.
The study of salt effects nature during PhgCHBr ioniza
tion in CH,CH indicates that we deal here with the local ac
tion of ions, which,as opposed to ionic strength salt effect
depends strongly on the nature of both anion and cation,
that is a specific interaction between ions and ion pairs.
Negative and special salt effects observed in our case may,
therefore, be regarded as particular cases of the specific
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salt effect which is of much more significance, than it
was supposed previously1,6 . It may take any form known for
salt effects. The above explains difficulties »et during
its identification which was shown earlier taking special
salt effect as an example.
Our interpretation of specific salt effect is based
on
the action of ions, rather than that of salt ion pairs.
This approach is sufficiently justified by the level of
salt dissociation and the effect of ion size. It should be
noted that not only Hughes4, but also Leffek' and Winstein in his early works4-1 believed that at low salt con
centration anion ClO^" has catalytic activity. Under differ
ent conditions and,perhaps,in our case also specific salt
effect may be related to salt dlpole effect on substrate
ion pairs. With this our basic approach is the same: Per
chlorate dlpole via intermediate quadrupole catalyzes inti
mate ion pair conversion into the solvent-separated one,
whereas other salts stabilize the intimate ion pair to the
extent (stronger or weaker) of the solvent-separated one.
This process may be represented as
^R4lslx-

_

8"

R X~

Products

R,S*-

R-isiMR+ISI«- <14>
у-м+
-м+уУ-М+
Gordon believes that anion exchange in an ion pair nay
proceed both via intermediate quadrupoles
ion triplets.
However, the role of quadrupole interaction in the ioniza
tion reactions of organic substrates is not yet clearly
understood. The increase in salt effects with decreasing
aedium polarity and salt dissociation degree does not prove
as yet that the salt ion pair is an active agent. In this
case the reaction may proceed through ion triplet type VI
intermediate;
* r"M*Y- ^X- I"
в*!"
E+ (Si I" (15)
It should be noted that we could identify and inter-

B>*~
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prete the salt effects found only under the condition of
very low substrate conversion quantity. Already at 1% sub
strate conversion the picture of salt effects would be
greatly distorted and
would become difficult to oe
interpreted. Pig.2 illustrates the above.
Catalytic effect of water on ionization rate may he in
terpreted in terms of the mechanism proposed by the authors
having assumed that both water and salt additions had great
er effect on II-*III than on I —^II« Linear increase in
ionization rate in a polar solvent with the increasing wa
ter concentration of small water amounts
may serve as
an indication of the intermediate formation of III. In the
case of intermediate formation of solvent-separated ion
pairs the reaction rate in protic solvents should greately
increase. Indeed, PhgCSBr ionization rate increases 6000
times between CIUCM and CH^OH, whereas for t-BuBr (intimere
ion pair formation) only 25 times increase is observed .
While interpreting salt effects during PhgCHBr ioniza
tion we assumed that triphenylverdazyls reacted only with
solvent-separated ion pairs and the rate of this reaction
is so high that external return is completely inhibited. If
the opposite were true,the reaction rate control method
would be unsatisfactory. The second critical point is that
the triphenylverdazyl does not react at all with intimate
ion pairs. Otherwise the overall reaction rate would depend
on radical nature and concentration due to the inhibition
1 reaction. Thus we approach the conclusion that
0f il
triphenylverdazyls are the indicators of solvent-separated
ion pairs.
Proposed interpretation of special salt effect as a par
ticular case of specific salt effect allows us to explain
the experimental data obtained.
1e

Depending upon the conditions involved this effect

nsy be Induced both by ions end salt ion pairs. With our
approach it is a more specific point.
2. This effect may appear not only under the action of
Perchlorates, but also of other sslts. It depends on the
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relation between the rates of VI-—^III and II-»-III reacУ
tions (Eq.13). In our case for halides and nitrates the rate
of VI"—*•IIIy reaction is very low. Under different condi
tions, however, it may be higher than that of II-»-III
reaction for these and other anions, different from the Per
chlorates. The lack of Perchlorate special salt effect may
be related to the £act that the rates of both reactions are
close. 28 and 22% difference observed in our case suggests
that this may be realized.
3» MaTinniB value of special salt effect at zero level
of the usual one should depend on the salt nature, since
it is determined by the action of salt anions (ion pairs)
on II and III reactions, rather than by the inhibition of
external return.
4. Effect observed in a polar solvent is related to the
catalytic action of ClO^- anion, rather than salt ion pair.
Decreasing value of the effect with the increase in the sol
vent polarity may be
due to the
leftward shift of
II^VI- equilibrium.
5. Our method gives no information on the internal ion
pair return. Published information favors the reaction
II—»-I.Thus the rates of substrate racemization^4,scrambl
ing18of 0 in p-chlorobenzhydride-n-nitrobenzoate^and anion
fragmentation in Ph^CHOOSOH^46 are higher than those of an
ion excnange reactions in the substrate.The formers are sup
posed to proceed through intimate ion pairs,whereas the latters are suggested to occur via solvent separated ones. As
shown by Eq.(13) anion exchange in an intimate ion pair may
proceed through intermediate ion triplets.
6. We can easily answer Gordon's questions6 arising
from the discussion of Winstein's interpretation.
a) He believes that it is hard to make out what results
from C104 |S|B+ISjX which explains the elimination of the
return. The formation of similar triplets (VII- and VII -)
was discussed earlier and shown by Eq.(13).
b) Gordon asks in what way C10^~ causes racemization in the
system if no reaction of intimate ion pairs with ClO^- dur321

6

Л7
j rig 2-octy1tоzy1ate acetolysis to cause special salt effect
is observed. Eq.(13) shows 010^ to react with the intimate
ion pair. The lack of special salt effect may be attributed
to the fact that either the rates of II -> III and
71 -»-IIIy
reactions are close or anion accelerating and cation inhi
biting effects make up for one another.
c) Gordon's answer to his previous question is that ex
change equilibrium constant in an intimate ion pair is low
er than in a solvent-separated one and wonders why К val
ue for intimate ion pairs is small whereas for solvent se
parated ones it is large and, therefore, characterized by
a special salt effect. We believe that intimate ion pairs
form triplets (quadrupoles) easier than solvent-separated
ones, thus providing for an increase in the reaction rate
in the presence of Perchlorates.
ятрА-rimental
Pure PhgCHBr, triphenylverdazyls and CH^ON were obtain
as
in^4. Triphenylverdazyliua bromide was obtained
48
and Bt^NClO^ as recommended by^2. Bu^NNO^ was pre
as in
pared by the reaction of Bu^NI with AgBOy N-butylquinoliiodide was prepared from quinoline and Bui . All other
salts are commercial products. Pure reagents were stored in
dessicator over P^. Salt dissociation constants were de
termined by the Kraus-Brey method^. Kinetic tests were done

ed

as in24.
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STRUCTURE OF AMINES AND MECHANISM OF THEIR
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The kinetics of interaction of trans-p-nitrophenyl-ß> -chlorovinylsulfone with different class
es of amines (primary, secondary, and tertiary) is
studied in chlorobenzene at 25°C. The rate con
stants of the process are shown to be described
by the equation lg к = lgkQ +j°*2<D* + 5^ for
all amines studied. A single correlation depen
dence for the reactions studied is obtained. On
this basis the conclusion is made that different
classes of amines interact with trans-p-nitrophenyl-^ -chlorovinylsulfone via the same mechanism.
Mechanism of nucleophilic substitution in the series of
vinylhalogen compounds is at present a subject of systematic
studies, which is accounted for by wide spreading of such
processes in chemical practice1. The vinyl halides with ac
tivating groups capable of forming intramolecular hydrogen
bonds (IHB) with proton containing nucleophiles in the inter
mediate (or in the transition state closely related to it
structurally) are of special interest. To those belong, e.g.,
ft-halogenvinyl ketones whose reactions with primary and se
condary amines occur via cyclic transition state wherd tttr
is formed between carbonyl and hydrogen atom
of amino
group
Naturally, interactions of these substrates with
tertiary amines without a hydrogen atom at nitrogen proceed
through another transition state and, hence, obey other re
gularities^.
It was of interest to elucidate whether the above differ 325

ences are still present in the reaction mechanisms involv
ing amines of different classes with transition from jß ~
-halogenvinyl ketones to the closely related to them struc
turally compounds, such as jt> -halogenvinyl sulfones. With
this purpose we studied the reaction of trans-p-nitrophenyl-f> -chlorovinylsulfone with alkyl amines with different
structure (primary, secondary, and tertiary) in chlorobenzene* at 25° (Table 1). It was found (see also Refs. 6 and
7) that the interaction with primary and secondary amines
proceeded according to stoichiometric equation (1) and with,
tertiary amines by scheme (2).
ArS02CH=CHCl+2R1R2NH-»—ArS02CH=CHNR1R2+R1R25E2 -Gl™

(1)

ArS02CH = CHOI + R-jR^^N

(2)

ArS02CH = CHNR-jR^N *C1~

In the case of secondary and tertiary amines the reac
tion rate0 is described by the standard second order equa-]
tion (first order on each reagent). As for reactions of am-,
monia and primary amines, the bimolecular process is paral
leled here by another one catalyzed by the second molecule
of an initial amine (spontaneous catalysis). This is mani
fested by the fact that without changing during the process
(with high excess of amine concentration over that of vinyl
sulfone) the observed second order rate constants (kQbg_)
grow regularly with the increase in the initial amine (re
agent (b)). In this case the rate constants of the non-ca
talytic (k) and catalytic (kb) processes were found from
*For synthesis and purification of the compounds needed
see Refs. 4 and 5.
^The reaction was monitored analytically by determining the
concentration of formed during the process chloride ions
(argentometric titration
) or of N-substituted p-nitrophenyl-yl-aminovinylsulfones (UV spectrophotometring of
the reaction mixture'* over the range 330-340 nm, CF-4A
spectrophotometer, quartz cells, £= 10.0 mm).
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the linear plot of kobs> vs. b. It should be noted that p-nitrophenyl-^ -aminovinylsulfones formed during the reac
tions involving ammonia, primary and secondary amines in
fluence the processes studied negligibly. Low reactivity
of these compounds is due to effect of an unsaturated ß>sulfovinyl group and its conjugating with amino group.
Comparison of the к values (Table 1) with each other
shows that the structure of amine influences its reactivity
in the processes studied strongly. Here both electronic and
steri& effects of a hydrocarbon radical are of great impor
tance. For example, the transition from cyclohexylamine
(No 10) to aniline (No 11) is accompanied by fall in the
bimolecular reaction rate by 4 orders of magnitude due to
changes in the inductive and resonance interactions of the
corresponding radicals with amino group. But with the tran
sition from diethylamine (No 13) to diisopropylamine (No 14)
the process slows down approximately by a factor of 3000
though the basicities of these amines Eire essentially the
same. This is caused exclusively by the increase in the
steric screening of amino group in diisopropyl due to more
bulky isopropyl groups.
It should be noted that the reactivity of tertiary
amines studied does not differ from that of primary and se
condary (with consideration of electronic and steric ef
fects of their radicals).Thus it is possible to assume that
the interaction mechanism of the amines studied all is com
pletely identical and their reactivity could be described
by a single correlation equation.
The most rigorously the steric and electronic effects
of the structure of aliphatic amines can be calculated^
by equation (3):
Igk = lgkQ +/$£GX
(3)
zh characterizes the inductive substituent effect at ni
trogen atom, Ej^ is steric effect of the whole amine,J336
and S~ denote sensitivity of the reaction series to the cor
responding effect.
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T a b l e

1

Reaction Rate Constants of Amines with Trans-p-Nitrophenyl- A-Chlorovinylsulfone in Chlorobenzene at 25°.

NN

Amines

к.10^
l/molesec

k, -105
P b 2
1 /mol .sec

103 + 9
1.95 ± 1.31
1, Ammonia
4670
+ 310
76.4
+
3.3
Methylamine
2.
134О + 170
48.2
*
2.5
Bthylamine
3.
90.5 + 0.9
12.3 ± 0.1
4. Isopropylamine
643 + 9
76.2
+
0.5
n-Butylamine
5.
727 + 11
65.4 + 0.4
6. n-Hexylamine
9
61+3
63.6 + 0.1
7. n-Heptylamine
164
+9
10.4 + 0.9
8. Allylamine
513
+
11
72.3 + 1.0
9. Benzylamine
104
+
11
19.1 + 0.4
10. Cyclohexylamine
(251 + 5)'10""5 (214 + 12).104
11. Aniline
29100 + 400
12. Dimethylamine
812 + 8
13. Diethylamine

NN

-I—
-• •
Amines

k*103
l/nol»seo

,14. Diisopropylamine 0.274 + 0.009
15. Methylpropylamine 3990 + 30
16. Di-n-butylamine
875 ± 8
Di-n-amylamine
457 + 4
17.
18. Di-n-hexylamine
771 ± 9
13.3 + 1.0
19. Dibenzylamine
23600
20. Piperidine ^
21500 + 1500
21. Trimethylamine
24.2
22. Triethylamine^
(117 + 5)*10*"'
23. Tribenzylamine
216 + 5
24. N,N-Dimethylbenzylamine
25. Pyridine

1.09 + 0.01

As one can see from the plot of lgk -SE^ VS. ž^36
(see the Fig.) Eq.(3) can be successfully applied to the
reaction studied and has the following form*':
lgk = (4.00+0.31)-(4.78+0.29)f6*+(1.7O+O•11)Ejj

(4)

(s=0A4; R=0.971; N=22)
The points for benzylamine (No 9) and dibenzylamine (No 19)
deviate upwards markedly (more than by 1 log un.) from the
correlation obtained. This is, probably, caused by the for
mation of IHB between benzene ring and hydrogen atom at a
nitrogen atom of benzylamine fragment in the transition
state®. It is interesting that with allylamine no IHB is
formed. Therefore this amine has proved to be 7 times less
active than benzylamine (cf. N0N0 8 and 9 in Table 1),
though inductive effects of hydrogen radicals in them are
essentially the same and steric screening of a nitrogen
atom is even somewhat higher in the latter-'. Due to these
facts on determining the coefficients in Eq.(4) the points (
for benzylamine and dibenzylamine were not taken into ас- |
count. The point for aniline (No 11) was also excluded,
since it deviates downwards markedly (approximately by 1.5
order of magnitude) from the correlation obtained. In this
case it occurs due to the conjugation effect between ben
zene ring and amino group, dedreasing the nucleophilic re
activity of the latter. Thus the conclusion can be drawn
that the application of Eq.(3) for the combined treatment
of the reactivity of aliphatic and aromatic amines provides
a means for estimating the conjugation effect of ОС unsatu
rated group on the chemical activity of amino group.
It should be noted that the reactivity of pyridine
(No 25) obeys the correlation obtained setisfactorily.
This indicates that the 26* (I.50) and Е^(-0.24) val-*Values s, R, and N characterize mean-square deviation,cor
relation coefficient, and a number of points used for cal
culations, respectively.

x
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ues^ characterize satisfactorily electronic and steric ef
fects of this amine structure, which is, apparently, of the
same type that that of aliphatic oL unsaturated amines in
the reaction studied.
As to the dependence of catalytic activity of amines
(къ values in Table 1) on their structure, the results of
treatment of the obtained data*^ by Eq.(3) turned to be
unsatisfactory: mean-square errors in the coefficients of
equation are high enough and the correlation coefficient
R=0.86. First of all this is due to the fact that
con
stants are complex values. They characterize the catalytic
activity of amine in the reaction of the same amine.There
fore the amine structure effect is manifested here twice
(as that of a reagent and of a catalyst) and hence each
time we deal as if with a new reaction.
As said above, equation (4) describes the reactivity
of the amines studied satisfactorily (Fig.1). With exclud
ing tertiary amines from the consideration, the reactivity
of primary and secondary amines (with the exception of benzylamine, dibenzylamine, and aniline) is described by the
relationship:
lgk = (4.60+0.43)-(5.52+0 A3)5L6*+(1.83+0.16)EN
(5)
(s=0.4-0; fi=0.961; N=17)
The fact that coefficients in equations (4) and (5) coinside within the limits of errors confirms the idea aoout
a single reaction mechanism of phenyl--halidevinylsulfones with amines of different classes. Since in the reac
tions of tertiary amines the formation of IHB is impossible
(due to the absence of a hydrogen atom at nitrogen), the
conclusion can be made that no IHB is also formed in the
reaction involving jrimary and secondary amines. The latter
is in good agreement with the conclusion about a single
interaction mechanism of the substrate considered with dif
*)The point for aniline (No 11) was excluded from the con
sideration.
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ferent amines^ derived on the basis of studying solvent ef
fect on the rate of the same reaction. Thus despite formal
structural resemblance between jft-halogenvinylketones and
ji>- halidevinylsulfones their reaction mechanisms with amines
are somewhat different. With interaction of ^-halidevinyl
sulfone with primary and secondary amines the IHB in the
intermediate (or in the close transition state) is absent,
which is due to the lower ability of sulfogroup (over carbony1) to form H-bonds'7
log к -1.70 E,

-22 $
-17.24,

6.7

110

ED

Fig.l. Comparison of the lgk - 1.70Е^ values withž6Ä
for reactions of amines with trans-p-nitrophenyl^-chlorovinylsulfone. For numbering of points see
Table 1.
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Kinetic Study of Ionization of Nitroalkanee
in Mixed Solvente. VI. Nitroethane In Water-Dimethyl
Formamide and Water-Dimethyl Sulfoxide Mixtures
A. Talvik, A. Pihl, and V. Pihl
Dept. of Organic Chemistry, Tartu State
diversity Tartu, Eat. SSjR.

Received September 2, 1979
The reaction rate constants of nitroethane and
nitroethane-dg with hydroxide and m-chlorophenolate
ions and aminoethanol are determined in water and
in 50%(v/v) water-dimethyl formami.de and water-di
methyl sulfoxide mixtures. Activation parameters of
these reactions are calculated.
Some interesting regularities are found for ionization
of nitroalkanee with transition from water to water - DM? mixtures. Among them, first of all,
the atten
tion should be paid to a considerable decrease in the acti
vation energy and increase in the absolute value of P* with
12
moderate increase in the ionization rate * . The increase
in the rate itself must be ascribed 1 rather to the increaee
in the stability of the activated state than to the decrease
in the stability of the initial one. Later on this conclu
sion was confirmed by the results of Cox and Gibson^.
The decrease in the activation energy and increase in the
absolute value of
were also interpreted 2 in terms
of
structural changes in the activated state. The activated
state solvated by DMF was assumed to be so stable that even
at moderate concentrations of DMF the reaction proceeded via
this activated state despite the most part of the base was
hydrated. Stabilizing influence of DMF increases with increase
in the polarity of the activated state and results in the
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growth of the absolute value of j>*.
The purpose of the present work was to more regorously
verify the nature of solvation effects and to study the
possibility of their "molecular" interpretation using the
method of potential (or free) energy curves (see Ref. 4)
formulated mathematically in the Marcus theory
.
To accumulate the necessary experimental data the reac
tion of proton transfer was studied in both directions.
kH
ch 3 ch 2 h0 2 + a~(b)

=p

ch 3 chn0 2 + ha(bh )

Since the medium properties influence not only the rate
constant but also kinetic isotope effect 3,7 , for some
reactions the rates of deuteron transfer were measured
ch 3 cd 2 h0 2 + a

_kD

—- ch 3 cdn0 2 + ha

The following reagents were used in addition to those det2 8

scribed elsewhere ':
CH3CD2H02 -

synthesized as in^',deuterium content is 96%
(by density measurements and NMR spectra) ,
b.p. 56. 5 at 178 mm nD20 1.3919,

d425 1.0775;
HOGoH.NH« - rerectified, b.p. 114° at 90 mm,
n20 1.4539, d20 1.0211;
ft \yDH- rectified, fraction with b.p. 103-104°
N.
/
at 12 mm, resublimed (60-70° at 5 mm,
CI
nD40 1.5565;
CHoSOCHo - rectified, b.p. 93.0 - 93.5° at 20 mm,
(UMSO)
nD20 1.4772; d420 1.1016.
In all experiments constant ion strenght of the solution
(0.1) was maintained by adding NaCl.
The reactions involving hydroxy1 ions were monitored by
the stopped flow method, using the device constructed on the
basis of attachment of Design Bureau of Biological Instru
ment Making of Ac.Sei. (USSR). Depending on the rate, the
kinetic curves were registered by an oscillograph or an
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automatic recorder. Working wave-lengths for nitroethane
were 23О and 253-260 nm in water and in mixed solvents,
respectively. The reactants were mixed on preparing the
initial solutions (HgO-DMSO) or in the mixer of the device
(H20—EMF). In the latter case 2 the temperature was follow
ed with the use of a thermistor built in the cell. Concen
trations of the final solution were about 5»10 4 mol/1 on
nitroethane sind 0.05; 0.07; 0.10 mol/1 on hydroxy1 ion. The
first order rate constants, k^, calculated by the method of
Rudakov , proved to be proportional to the alkali concen
tration. Mean values of the second order constants were
obtained from the ratio кщ/ [он"} . They are listed in
Table 1.
The neutralization rate constant of NCCgH^NO^ estimat
ed elsewhere d by extrapolating the data for glycine buf
fer solution, was also determined by the flow method .
Measurements were carried out in water at 25° on working
wave-length 236 nm; the concentrations were about 2»40""4
mol/1 on nitroalkane, 0.10 and O.O5 mol/1 on hydroxyl ion.
The obtained value is 1340*40 1-mol"*1.sec-1 (45 runs).
Ionization induced by aminoethane was studied on a SF-4A spectrophotometer equipped with a photomultiplier and
an automatic recorder, at 255 nm. Measurements were done
in buffer solutions 0.1; 0.2; 1.0 (for nitroethane-d2 0.1
and 1.0) at concentrations of aminoethanol from 0.01 to
0.10 mol/1.
M-chlorophenolate induced ionization was studied making
use of an LP-60 polarograph on the electrode with forced
drop separation. The drop in the limiting diffusion current
at 1.2 and 1.4 V (for H20 and H20-DMF, respectively) was
followed against the saturated reference calomel electrode.
Measurements were carried out for buffer ratios 0.01; 0.1;
1.0 at the concentrations of phenolate from 0.01 to 0.10
mol/1.
The bimolecular rats constants (Table 2) were calcu
lated by the equations:
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Table 1
Reaction Rate Constants of Nitroethane
with 0h~ (1»mol-1*вес~1). Standard errors
are given; n is a number of experiments•
Medium

H

1

к^и.ю7

n

11,0
16

h o-mep
2

25,0
25,3
25.5

520 * 70
74 * 7
79 + 3

118*15

37,3
40.3
45,0

145*11

2

b

Ä
b

460*140

14

0,633*0,004

14
8

76* 3

11

80* 2

12

82* 3

7

110*12

10

38
43
740 * 140

33*6
68*6

0,208*0,002

14

47.4
h o-dmso 15.0
25.0
45.0

n

26

27,5
27,9
33,3

kD

1,54 *0,03

1

35,0

V
о

5.1*0,1

-t

25,0

1i +

2

k
k

J VC

но

°C

14
38
9

b

120*16

35

3.9*0., 5
7,0*1,3
36*16

18

from the values of к®, рКда, and pKQ of nitroethane12;
the value of kQ/55 «5 fpr the buffer solution of m-chlorophenol.
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53
27

Reaction Rate Constants of Nitroethane (1*aol—1•Sbc~"1). .
Standard deviations are given; n is a number of experiments.

0"1

ci

H0C2H4NH2

2°

25,0
35,0

H2O-DMP 25*0
35.0
H2O

H20-DMP

О

H

°c '

J VC

Medium

ГЛ

Base

Table 2

k_1H. 102

П

Л юЗ

П

5.30*0.02
11.6 *0.1

1.39±0,01
4,60±0,06

27
11

9 54±0,3

8

7Б±1

16

4.5±0,4

14

59.5 *0.2
120 *1.0

26.0 ±0,9
70 ±2

56 .
12

25,0
45,0

2,03*0.03
8,7 *0.6

0.138±0.009
1.75±0.08

15
19

25,0
45.0

6.1 ±0.3
28 ±2

6,3 ± 0.5
48 ± 15

59
23

( 1 + 1 )(k0 + k1

[ A ™ ] )= <ß

and
(1 + K)(k' + k_1 [HA] )=ae.
where & is mobility, К is an equilibrium constant, kQ and
k1 are ionization rate constants, kQ and k_1 are recombi
nation rate constants, HA and A- are acidic and basic compo^
nente of a buffer solution. The R values were calculated
by the literature data 12"*14 or by the final depth of the
reaction in kinetic measurements. Pig. 1 illustrates the
plot of HK/O+K) vs. concentration of m-chlorophenolate
ion in the Н20-ШР mixture where the К value is determined
by the final depth of the reaction. Observance of a

0.70

0.05

Pig. 1. Plot of HK/O+K) vs. concentration of m-chloro
phenolate ion in the H2»-DMF mixture at 25° with
the use of mean values of dß. Buffer ratios are 1.0
( Q ), 0.1(0), and 0.01 ( Д ) .
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Values of Activation Entropy (cal.mol- 1•degr.1) and
Enthalpy (kcal-mol™1) for Ionization (k| or kD) and
Recombination (k^) at 25°. Standard deviations are given.
Reagents

Medium

Ionizat:Lon

Recombination
ДН^

GH3GH2NO2+ OH'

н2о
-15
н2о - DMF
-22
н2о - Ш30 -2

12,0 ± 0.4a
8.2 ± 0.5
14.2 ± 0.4

сн3оп^о2+ он-

н2о
-13
н2о - DMF
-39
H20 - DMSOi -3

13.7 ± 0.6
3.2 ± 0,2
13,5 ± 0,7

н2о

13.7 ± 0.9
12,2 ± 1,6

CH-jCH^O^ C1C6H40~

Н2О-ШР

-18
-19

н2о
-22
13,1 ± 0,7
H20 - ВЕР
-18
13*8 ± 0e8
1=;
^ У the literature data ^ for the range from 0 to 25°
estimated by the temperature dependence v.*" the k1,
PV
values of nitroethane^
CH3GH2N02 +

HOC^NBg

AS^
-10
-58

АН/
23.3 ± 1,2b
5.9 ± 4,4

4
-3

21,2 ± 0,3
17,5 ± 0,8

7

23,3 ± 0,7
18,5 ± 3,0

-2

single linearity for all buffer ratios indicates the ab
sence of a noticeable systematic error in the method used
for determining K.
The kD values (Table 2) were determined directly from
the slope of the dependense of <£ on the concentration of
basic component of a buffer solution for the lowest buffer
ratio where the reaction was practically irreversible.Thus
the
value of aminoethanol was obtained from the data
for«buffer ratio 0.1, and the kD value of m-chlorophenolate
was determined from the data for ratio 0.01. The rest of
the data were used just as criterion of the limits of the
slope observed.
Activation parameters of the reaction (Table 3) were
calculated from the primary (not averaged) values of the
bimolecular rate constants. For example-, for the reaction
of CH3CH2N02 + OH" in the H20-EMP mixture not only 4 values
given in Table 1, but all 121 values of the bimolecular
constants were used. Since at the given temperature interval
the accuracy of determining activation parameters depends,
first of all, on the accuracy of determining rate constants,
the values obtained by this method and their errors should
not differ significantly from the true ones.
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Kinetic Study of Ionization of Hitroalkanes
in Mixed Solvents. VII Verification
of Applicability of the Marcus Theory
A. Talvik and A. Pihl
Dept. of Organic Chemistry, Tartu State University,
Tartu, Est. SSR
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Basic equations of the Marcus theory describ
ing the kinetic isotope effect as a function of
the equilibrium constant and deviations from the
linearity in the Brjfnsted coordinates are dis
cussed. The kinetic isotope effect in the ionizartion reaction of nitroethane is shown to be lit
tle dependent on the equilibrium constant and
determined, mainly, by some factors not taken
into account by the Marcus theory. As to the
curvature in the Br^nsted plot it is due to the
differences'in the solvation rather than to the
дрК of acid-base pairs involved in the protontransfer reaction.
The Marcus proton transfer theory
is, by intention,
the basis for interpreting experimental rates of proton
transfer. It is called for the quantitative description of
two main, according to Bell,Regularities characteristic of
the transfer reaction: curvature in the Brjfnsted plot and
the maximum of kinetic isotope effect аЛ zero free energy
of the reaction. The basic equation of the theory can be
derived in terms of the model of the crossing of potential
energy curves. Thus the corresponding parameters are given
quite definite physical meaning to. Here, however, the re
alization of some conditions is necessary.
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1) coincidence of the profiles of free and potential acti
vation energy, 2) constancy of force constant, and 3) con
stancy of transfer distance. The realization of the first
condition is not apparentit is even doubtful for the
second and third conditions^.
According to the Marcus theory 1
ple relationship
»
*
Л
Д?п°
ДР

« -£- ( 1+

—^

the relatively sim
9
)

(1)

2

between the observed activation free energy ( ДР*) and the
reaction free energy ( &FR0') is valid for the reaction
inside the so called reaction complex (reaction 2b). To
describe the plot of ДР vs. Д?0' (the observed ffree en
ergy of the reaction) of the over—all process two constant^
(W r and w )
RH + A 4' * RH . A
0»
RH . A-^R
R~* HA

(2)
(2b)

R HA

R + HA
(2c)
p
referring to the steps of the reaction complex formation
are introduced. Hence,

4P0' = w r + ДР°' - Wp
and accepting the assumption about separability of the
solvent reorganization and proton transfer effects, the
observed activation free energy is calculated1 by the equa
tion
*
ДР

\
» w r + - ^ - ( 1+

ДР0' - W +W

—

^

)2

X

(

The values of the Wpl Wp, and
parameters can be deter
mined from Eq.O) only. Hence, the possibility to describe
the curvature in the Brrfnsted plot with this equation is
not a verification of the Marcus'model.

+
This assumption is valid for the case of asynchronous
transfer but is hardly a general rule.
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Therefore one can agree with the opinion ® that the
basic equation of the Marcus theory is of no strict theore
tical background and is empirical.
The purpose of the present work is to check the possi
bility to interprete the obtained kinetic data on the ion
ization of nitroethane ^ within the framework of the Marcus
theory. The experimental check of the theory discussed is
possible owing to the presence of the data on the kinetic
isotope effect. The equation for describing the latter can
be
presented in the form

*D -ЛГ*Н - T

( VV

+1

< 4 ' - vy 2(*H - - K >
P0

(4)

D

where subscripts H and D refer to proton and deuteron, re
spectively. Though Marcus himself suggests another form of
the equation, in both cases, provided that Wp-Wr = const,
the observance of a bell-shaped plot between the values of
the logarithms of kinetic isotope effect and the equilibrium
constant of reaction (2) with the maximum in the region
др0' - const = Ö is necessary. With the structure of nitrdalkane being constant and only that of the base changing,
the supporters of the Marcus formalism feel no doubts that
10—12
condition Wp-Wr= const will be realized
.
Table I summarizes values of the equilibrium constants and
kinetic isotope effect of the ionization of nitroethane cal-*
culated from the data of our preliminary communication
These data referring to the region lgK%0 together with the
literature data 13,14 for the regions lgK>0 and lg K^-0
lead to the result illustrated in Pig. 1. The absence of a
single dependence in the logarithmic coordinates of kinetic
isotope effect and equilibrium constant indicates that the
ratio k^/k0 cannot be a function of reaction free energy
only. As a matter of fact, practical absence of the depen
dence between the values of lg(kH/kD) and ApKQ for the
ionization reaction of arylnitroethanes 15 indicates the
same.
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Table 1
Values of Equilibrium Constants (K=kH /k^ )
and Kinetic Isotope Effect (k.jH/kD) of Ioniza
tion of Nitroethane at 25°.
Base
oh™

Medium
но
2

2

(1,9*0.2) 107
(1,5*0.1) 106
ос

н о - dmso
2

cic h o6

4

но
2

н о - emf
2

HOC^NI^

H20

k>D

dc
за
о

н о - ШР

К

8,1*0,2
1.0*0*1
9.7*2,0

3.8*0,1
2,3*0,1

5-6*0,2
7.8*0,1

15*1

4.5*0.4

Thus with the ionization reaction of nitroalkanes as an
example an unambiguous conclusion can be drawn that equa
tion (4) resulting from the major postulates of the Marcus
theory is invalid.
It may be possible, of course, that the Wp-Wr value
depends strongly on the base or solvent. In this case, how
ever, the theory cannot be verified and thus it is deprived
of any sense. Therefore the conclusion about inability of
the Marcus theory to describe the kinetic isotope effect of
the ionization of nitroakanes is even independent of the
condition Wp-Wr=const. Thus both Eq.(3) and any other pos
tulate of the Marcus theory cannot be applied to the given
reaction.
On the other hand, the opinion exists 1б'17 that the
curvature in the Brtfnsted plot has little in common with the
degree of the proton transfer and reflects differences in
the solvation of a catalyst. It has been shown 1^»18 that
a

Estimated by the data from Ref. 13.
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the rate of proton transfer from carbon acids RH to bases
A" can be described by a single dependence which assumes
constancy of the slope in the logarithmic form of the Brea
sted equation ( fi> ) for the whole range 5.84 pK^^ 20 ^
aua -1.8 4 рКдд 4 15.8 Though the correlation error
exceeds obviously the experimental one, it indicates that

1.00

log(kf/k°)

<4

0.75
0.50
0.25
0

Q ^
L

0

4

log X-j

8

72

Pig. 1. Kinetic isotope effect (k^/k ) vs. equilibrium
constant (K = k-,H/k ?,) of ionization of
nitroethane in water (0) and in mixtures:
vvater - UMSO (С), water- DMF (9) , water-acetonitrile (•), water-trifluoroethanol (3).
dependence of
constant on рКдн is almost completely deter
mined by base properties. Even in such an utmost case when
ionization reactions of phenylnitroethane (pK& = 6.8) and
acetone (pKQ is about 20) are compared (the pK^ values
differ by 13 un.), the ionization rate depends on the base
in the same manner (see Fig.2). In other words, the ß> value
is not a function of t ie pK^ - рКдн value as required by
the Marcus theory. Hence, the curvature in the 3r«*nsted plot
is not accounted for by changes in the activation free ener
gy inside the reaction complex and equation of type (3) is
deprived of the content given to it by this t'ieory.
Thus the conclusion rises that the Marcus theory cannot
be applied to the ionization reaction of nitroallcanes. The
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property^ф const, itself, for whose description this theory
is constructed (for the proton transfer in non-diffusion
region) is illusory.

log к(2)

0

5

0.88±0.03

tog к (1)
-10

Pig. 2. Relationship between lgk values
of ionization
of phenylnitromethane (2) and acetone (1) induced
by water, amines, carboxylate, and hydroxylic ions.
Thus the conclusion
about quasitheoretical nature
the Marcus proton transfer theory is confirmed.

of
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Results of studying ionization reactione
of nitroethane and nitroethane-d^ in waterdim ethylformamide and water-dimethylsulfoxide
mixtures are discussed. The accelerating ef
fect of aprotlc component ie shown to be due
to the stabilization of the activated state,
the effect increasing with increaee in the
polarity of the latter. Ieokinetic (compensa
tion ) relationship with some deviations is
found. Possible causes of these deviations
are discussed. Activation parameters of the
kinetic isotope effect of the nitroethane
reaction with hydroxy 1 ion in water-ШР mix
ture do not agree with the current theories
which practically neglect the character of
solvent-solute interactions.
The data obtained for the reaction
CH3CH2N02 + A"(B)^r CH3CHNO~ + HA(BH+)
in water and in mixed solvent HgO - DMF indicate that for
all bases studied the addition of ШР acceleratee both di
rect and reverse reactions. Though according to Parker2 the
solvation of nucleophile is usually considered to be a
decisive factor, up to present thoroughly studied reactions
of nucleophilic substitution 3 5
where solvation
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Of the activated state is of the most importance. Therefore

the suggestion which does not reduce the effect of aprotic
solvent to de solvation of nucleophile only is a rule rather
than an exception.
To describe the effect of
of the activated state in the
with a base, B, the scheme 6
a base by an organic solvent,
В . HpQ
l
2

a primary
solvent shell
reaction of carbon acid RH
involving the resolvation of
S, is suggested:

К
+ S = В .S

+RH I k1

+RH

k

+ H20

(1)

2

4
where RH is nitroalkane and
and Ag are activated states.
The observed rate constant of such parallel reactions is
expressed by the equations
k

1( 1™ / fgpOJ

= k

} + k2

к + &20]

(2)

Though in the range 0.05 4Bg 4 0.30 real deviations (due
to effect of the secondary solvation) were found, equation
(2) describes the dependence of the observed rate constant
on Ns for water-DMF and water-acetonitrile
mixtures sat
isfactorily.
Causes of the higher stability of the activated state
solvated by DMF are not quite clear. The effect depends
considerably on the reactivity of an acid-base pair involved
in the reaction, it being quite possible that the value of
the stabilizing effect of DMF and polarity of the activated
state change into the same direction ' . The purpose of
this work is to study in detail the structure of the acti
vated state and to verify this assumption.
Since we were forced to give the Marcus theory up, the
main source of information about the structure of the acti
vated state was in studying the values of the cross-terms
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in the correlation equation proportional to the products of
substituent constants. Since the substituents are situated
in nucleophile and electrophile, the values referring just
to the activated state are meant. One should keep in mind
that due to the rough approximation neglecting the"interaction of groups" in the activated state^ the ionization rate
of carbon acids is almost always dependent on a number of
substituent parameters, i.e. the interaction of substituents
with the reaction center occurs via different types of in
teraction. The "interaction of groups", i.e. cross substit
uent effects in the reaction components, also proceed by
scene concrete types of interaction and should be ascribed
to the corresponding structural factors rather than to the
рКд2£ (or pКp) values.

log к (2)

ПО ±0.02

l o g k(1)

0.05

0.10

Pig. 1. Relationship between the lgk values 1,7 of the
ionization of 2-cyano-I-nitroetnane (2) and
nitroethane (I) induced by water, carboxylate
and hydroxy1 ions.
Pig. 1. illustrates the relationship between the lgk
values of the ionization of two nitroalkanee, nitroethane,
and 2-cyano-I-nitroethane. In good approximation they differ
in the intensity of inductive interaction only. The slope

of the plot, exceeding unity with certainty indicates that
the contribution of the inductive stabilization of the ac
tivated state increases somewhat with increase in the re
action rate. An analogous relationship is also observed
for I-arylnitroethanes: lgk for m-methyl- and m,a' - dinitrosubetituted compounds increases from 1.0 for morpholin e
to 1.8 for hydroxyl . Thus in both cases the increase än
basicity (hardness) of a donor is due to the increase in
the "carbanionicity" and, hence, in the relative weight of
electrostatic stabilization of the activated state. Being
formulated in this way the result is quite in agreement with
common rules of acid-base interaction .
At low values of NM? in the water-IMF system the quasi-elementary reaction proceeding through the activated state
k* (see scheme 1) can be characterized
by the value
к - k1 =Дк
The effect of the EMF addition(Дк) increases with the in
crease in the system reactivity (k^. Fig. 2.represents the
corresponding dependence together with the data of the pre
sent study in the logarithmic scale. If for the СН^СН^О^
+ ClpCHCOO" system the addition of EMF leads to two-fold
acceleration of the reaction, for the CH^CHgNOg + OH system
the reaction rate increases by a factor of 14. Thus, in
accordance with the above parallel behavior of the value of
the addition effect and reactivity can be considered as
parallel changes in polarity of the activated state and the
value of the addition stabilizing effect.
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Pig.2. Plot of lg дк vs»lgk1 for the reactions of
nitroethane, 1.3- dinitropropane, and
2-cyan-1-nitroethane with oxyanions in
the water-IMF system. Ншр » 0.189.
The activated states
and k^f solvated in the first
shell by water
and IMP, respectively, can be probably
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higher basicity and polarlzability of IMP. There are not
enough available data to solve the problem about relative
weights of the two factors experimentally. However,on the
basis of the non-conjugated proton transfer model
the
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polarizability should be expected to be more significant.
Values of energy characteristics of the proton transfer
reaction are summarized in Table 3 of Ref. 1. On the exam
ple of the reaction of CH^CHgNOg + OH" in pure water and
in the water-DMSO system one can distinctly see that the
assumption 13,14 about enthalplc nature of aprotlc solvent
effects does not held. This result seems to be quite a
reasonable consequence of scheme (I) itself.
When analyzing the activation parameters, we proceeded
from the assumption that the linearity between the free
energy and enthalpy values could 1^ be interpreted in terms
of isokinetic (compensation) relationship. Prom Fig. 3 one
can see that with transition from water to mixtures with an
aprotlc dipolar solvent the dependence characteristic of
pure water is, in general, retained. Deviations are observed
for the reactions of CH^CDgNOg + OH in HgO-EMF and for
CH3CH2H02 + OH" in H20 - EMSO.
Isokinetic relationship for reactions in solvents is
believed ^-19 to require not only constancy of a reaction
mechanism but also constancy of the type of solvation inter
actions. As to the similarity of pure water with its mix-,
tures with DMF and acetonitrile, these aprotic solvents are
known to insignificantly break the hydrogen bond system in
pure water1^"21. It is quite possible that additions of
IMP even increase somewhat structurization of water. Thus
separation of the rate of proton spin-lattice relaxation in
the a,0-aiP)-d7 system loto contributions of free snd solvent-solvent bond(associates with IMF) water molecules indicates
that the relative relaxation rate of protons of free mole*
cules increaseв over that in pure water . There j.s a
discrepancy between the opinions about EMSO (see, for exam
ple, Refs. 23,24), though the conclusion about the character
of interaction between water and DMSO as associative
(breaking the structure of water) seems to be more reasoned.
If, according to Blandamer1^ , EMSO is considered to
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-Ь
>AH*
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Fig. 3. Isokinetic relationship for the ionization of
nitroethane in water (•), mixed solvents:
water-DMF and water-acetonitrile (0), and
in the water-em SO system (0) at 25° (acc.
to Refs. 1,6,16)»
destroy the structure of water, the deviation of the point
for the reaction of CH^HgNOg + OH" in the H20 -33MSO mixture
would be clear.
According to the literature data
aprotic solvents
differentiate hard and soft anions enthalpically mainly. The
differentiating effect of ШР exceeds that for EMSO due to
somewhat higher molecular polarizability of MP. Thus in
terms of the commonly used physical picture of aprotic sol
vent effects 2»25»26 the reacting 0f nucleophilic substi
tution may be expected to have higher activation enthalpies
in UMSO. In the mixtures with water the solvent structure
effect is also present, the decrease in the structurization
of water increasing, probably, the relative entropy of the
softer (less hydrated) state. This would correspond to the
deviation from the general isokinetic dependence for the
data of the HgO-DMSO mixture just to the direction of more
positive activation entropies.
Deviation of the point for CH-^D^Og + 0H~ in the HgO 555

-ШР mixture cannot be accounted for by solvation differences.
It can occur due to changes in the proton transfer mechanism
only e According to the classical theory of kinetic isotope
effect suggested by Westheimer 2^ the value of the effect
ie determined, mainly, by a difference in zero-point ener
gies of the initial state and symmetry of the activated
state 28. On this basis Bell hae suggested the condition for
classical isotope effect for ionization of carbon acids 0^
1.2kcal.*ol""^. the higher values should indicate
the tunneling of a light isotope29. Activation parameters
of the isotope effect obtained in this work (Table 3 in
Ref. 1) deviate into opposite direction corresponding, ac
cording to the same logic, to the better tunneling of a
heavy isotope. Though with smooth repulsion potentials the
quantum-chemical transfer theory ^ assumes the possibility
of the better tunneling, in this case its realization should
require enormous changes in the force constants with tran
sition from pure water to its mixture with ШР. Thus the
result obtained is at variance with existing theories of
kinetic isotope effect. This indicates that they neglect
actually the specific character of the condenced phase.
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OH SOME PECULIARITIES OP ISOPARAMETRIC RELATIONSHIPS
IS THE GROUP OP TRIARYLCARBOCATIONS

V.V.Sinev and A.V.Alexander
Leningrad Lensovlet Institute of Technology,
Leningrad

Received July 1, 1979
The results of kinetic study of the interaction
of p-dimethylamino,p-t-methoxytriphenylmethylcation
derivatives with hydroxide ion in aqueous solution
are compared with those for analogous reaction series
studied elsewhere.The role of the relationship of
electronic and solvation effects as a determining
factor of the reactivity control type of conjugated
carbocations is discussed.

In the previous works dealing with the kinetic study of
the carbinol formation process in the series of tnarylcarbocations of mono1- and diantipyrine2 groups as well as in
the Malachite Green derivatives5'4 and their analogues with
a p-H(CH,)2 group5'6(series I,II,III,and IV,respectively)
it has been showed that the isokinetic relationship' type
and the reactivity control type were dependent on the length
of the conjugation chain. While in the series of carbo-
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cations with rather developed conjugation chain (I,III)
one can observe the enthalpy control of reactivity,in
the series having the shortened chain of conjugation
(II,IV) the entropy control is in action. Quite natu
ral explanation of this phenomenon can be obtained by
assuming
that
the
value
of the ^"-charge
of the carbonium center is responsible for its electro
static solvation and, as a result, for the entropy
of the initial state of the reacting system.1»6—8
Thus,for a reaction series of intermediate character
one could expect the change in the reactivity control
type even
with
the relatively narrow interval
of the S +-charge variation, for example, variation
in the substituent.
In order to check this
assumption the kinetics of
formation of a number of p-dimethylamino,p-aethoiytriphenylcarbinol derivatives in aqeous solution has been
studied at the temperature interval 15 - 50°G.9'1^
Some of the kinetics and correlation analysis results
obtained are given in Table 1.
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Table I.
Kinetics and Correlation Parameters for the
Formation of p-Dimethylamino,i/-Methoxytriphenylcarbinol Derivatives in Water
E
Kcal
mõT"

ISA

SAH*

&S#

p-Me

12.0

12.6

10.29

-9

-22

m-Me

13.6

12,2

10.09

-10

-28

-

-

-

p-OMe14 13.2

-

-

H

16*9

IL 5

9.67

-

m-OMe

17.5

II.9

10.00

+5

+17

p-Br

20.7

12.3

10.36

+3

+12

m-Br

22.2

12.9

10.79

+4

+14

m-H02

38.9

12.2

10.56

+1

+6

In

agreement;

fz5°

8«

25°

k

i+
oo

I

. 0.37
± 0.03

with the above assumptions,

-

two

separate isokinetic relationships have been found to
exist in the reaction series under consideration.While
the electron-repelling substituted carbocations show
the isokinetic relationship with the enthalpy control
(£=> 358 K),those containing electron-withdrawing substituents appear to be entropy-controlled (^= 259 K?
In accordance
with
this
the angular Hammett
plot has a break of linearity at X=H (see Fig.l).
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Fig.I. The

substit-

uent effects
on
the rate constants
of the formation of
p-dimethylamino,pmet hoxytriphenylcarbinol derivatives.
The numbers aresI.p-CH^
2.m-CH3 З.р-OCI^14
4.H S.m-OCI^ б.р-Вг
7.m-Br S.m-NO^

All these results are consistent with the above consi
derations.
Thus.it may be concluded that in the series of carbocations under consideration the (>+-charge value of the
carbonium center is quite close to the "critical" val
ue of this parameter. As soon as this value is being
achieved,for example,by means of electron-withdrawing
substituents,the formation of the second
solvation
sphere of the carbonium center occurs11'1^, the entropy
becoming the prevailing factor of reactivity.
It is noteworthy that the above explanation is essen
tially identical to that given earlier when interpret
ing the phenomenon observed with "transition" of the
isokinetic temperature in the Malachite Green series 1 ^»
".In the latter case the thermal destroying of the
water structure has been supposed to be responsible for
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increasing the solvation of carbocations (with entropy
as the governing factor of reactivity).
Thus,in the conjugated carbonium series the entropy
control is favored both by temperature and the charge
localization on the central carbon atom.
Retention of the only reactivity control type for
the majority of the carbocation series studied earlier
finds its explanation in the fact that the S> + -charge
value in These series differs significantly from the
"critical" value of this parameter and therefore can
not be reached by means of such a weak factor as the
substituent effect.
log к

6=0
enthalpy
control
aeries

d=0

0=0

changing
control
series

entropy
control
series

?ig.2. The influence of the charge distribution on
the reactivity control type for the conjugated carbo
nium ions.
A - enthalpy control region

;

0

g
gU

;

0; ?>o• (?

В - entropy control region

_

j • щ и ,I f o • p * > ,с , )

5-62

)

An arbitrary scale (Fig.2) illustrates the above con
siderations.From this figure it can be immediately con
cluded that it is impossible to reach the isoparametric
value of the eubetituent constant
cause the in
version of the control type will occur before the point
of independence of the rate constants on temperature
has been reached. For example,the б^-value, for the Ma
lachite Green series ia supposed to be equal to 3.07.
However, it is quite evident that on attempts to have
such a eubetituent effect in this reaction series we
shall obtain the new series with the entropy control
and with the »-value shifted far to the negative re
gion of the eubetituent constants (as it is in the
p-dimethylamino,p-methoxytriphenylcarbocation seriea6),
and vice verca - See Table 2.
Table 2.
Isoparametric Values of the Substituent Constants for the Formation Reac
tion of Triarylcarbinols in Water.
Series

Й

J3

Dominating
parameter

I

360

Hr

II

230

S#

III

333

IV

250

+3.78
-2.59

+3.07

s#

-2.23

It may be concluded that in contrast to
the iso
kinetic temperature,having in some reaction series
the real physical meaning16'17,the isoparametric re
lationship with the(f-values seems to be quite formal.
It should be emphasized that irrespectively of the
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peculiarities of the isoparametric relationships ob
served,both substituent effect
(--)and the reaction
constants (f> = -

) keep their sign in all

carbocation
reactions
series studied up to the
present moment1-6,9,IO,I5-I7#
a result has a strong
support from a simple electrostatic interpretation of
the interaction of the opposite charges.
It is noteworthy that the increase in temperature causes
the decrease in the slope of the Hammett plot, and at
50°C a single linear dependence for both electron-re
pelling and electron-withdrawing substitited carbocations is held:
Igk = (1.859*0.002) + (0.588*0.006)6°

5

г 0.9997; n 7; s 0.001 ; See also b'ig.I.
Thus,the necceasity of investigation of the problem
"structure - reactivity" at more than one temperatu
re3'18 has been confirmed.
E x p e r i m e n t s 1

The kinetic investigation of the discussed reaction
. . 10

was carried out as described in
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NUCLEOPHILIC CONSTANT OP ORTHO-FLUORINE AND NUCLEOPHILIC
CONSTANTS OF FLUORINE GROUPS
64p f 6*5 p IN BENZENE
RING. THE ELECIRONIC WITHDRAWING EFFECT OF FLUORINE
GROUPS FROM 2,3,4 ATOMS OF FLUORINE UPON THE ORIENTATION
OF NUCLEOPHILE IN POLYFLUOROBENZENES
P.P. Rodionov
Novosibirsk State University
63ОО9О, Novosibirsk, 90
Received August 27» 1979
From the data on reaction kinetics of isomeric tetra-, penta-, and hexa- fluorobenzenes with sodium
methoxide in methanol nucleophilic constants of fluo
rine groups in benzene ring were calculated: for 3
atoms of F(1,3,4)* 6~p=0,83; for 3 atoms of F(2,3,5)
(D~p=0.89; for 4 atoms of F (2,3,5,6) G"~p=1.06; for 5
atoms of F(2,3,4,5,6) 6^=1.14; as well as nucleophil
ic con steint of ortho-fluorine in these compounds was
estimated : @Q_p=0.21-0.03»
The direction of substitution of nucleophile for
fluorine in i-tetrafluorobenzenes and pentafluorobenzene coincides with that of maximum electrono-withdrawing effect of the remaining fluorine atoms in polyfluorobenzene and can be determined by the calculation
from Hammett equation with the use of nucleophilic
constants of fluorine groups.
Many studies are devoted to the determination of ^"o—F
value, information on them is summarized in the review
articles of M. Charton,1,2 S.M. Shein et al.3, D.A. Jones
and G.G. SmithЛ in the monographs by Y.A. Zhdanov, V.l.
Minkin Л V.A. Palm6. A great number of investigations on the
The position of fluorine atoms in benzene ring is indicated
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determining 6"^ of various substituents, including fluorine,
were made by V.M. Maremae-(Nummert) et.al.7"12
5"o-P value varies within the large range 0.13-0.93 and
depends considerably on the reaction series type 1-12.
The variety of
is not accidental, it isntt the error
of experiment, but it is a consequence of ortho-effect that
is changed with the transition from one substrate to anoth
er, from one reaction series to another. Mathematical ways
for the estimation of ortho-effect contribution to the &
value of substituent isn't developed for the present.
To obtain 6"0_F as purified from the influence of ortho-effect as possible the reaction series with removed reac
tion center are usually chosen, e.g. reactions of phenylpropiolic acids
The average value of
calculated
from these series is 0.29
In the light of the said above, working at the programme
on reactivity prediction of polyfluorobenzenes with the
general formula C6FnH6_nf we did not put the task to obtain
a single value of 6~0_F suitable for all types of reaction
series.
As an object of the present study we set the task of
determination of 6"~_p value that is realized, in fact, in
one of the reaction series of aromatic nucleophilic substi
tution, e.g., in the reactions of polyfluorobenzenes with
the general formula C6FnH6_n (where n=l* 6) with sodium
methoxide. It should be noted that the reactivity of poly
fluorobenzenes in the nucleophilic substitution reactions
correlates satisfactorily, while using the average value
0f

o-Cl =°-3^ in the limits of Hammett equation, the aver
age value of Oq_c1 from the reactions of phenylpropiolic
acids is slightly lo7/er and equals 0.253'1^.
For the determination of G"~_? we used the data on the
reaction kinetics of the isomeric tetrafluorobenzenes 14
pentafluore- and hexafluoro- benzenes15'17 with sodium meth
oxide in methanol, Hammett equation as a calculating formula
lg kA0 =J>67 *here »k» is a rate constant of polyfluoro-
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benzene reaction from the aeries of C^FnH^_n with sodium
methoxide in methanol at 50°C (kinetics of i—tetrafluorobenzene reactions with sodium methoxide being measured at
50° only14; kQ is a rate constant of the reaction of unsub
stituted fluorobenzene with sodium methoxide, i.e. CgH^F,
Igk is an initial point of the correlation equation; j>
is a reaction constant characterizing relative sen sivity „
of the given reaction conversion:
6FnH6-n

C

з°®а—> C6Fn-lH6-n0CH3 +

+ сн

NaF

to the succesive accumulation of fluorine in benzene ring
with the transition from CgH^F to CgFg; (э is a nucleophiüjS-C
constant of substituent group, i.e., a constant summing up
the influence of the electronic effect of fluorine atoms in
the molecule of polyfluorobenzene upon the reaction center
and characterizing reactivity of substituted fluorine. The
value of <Э'0 F can be determined from nucleophilic constants
of the groups from 3,4, and 5 atoms of fluorine, if assuming
the additivity of a separate fluorine atom electronic effects
in the influence on the reaction center at their successive
acemulation in benzene ring. There are reasons for this
assumption: additivity of fluorine atom electronic effects
on such property as pKQ of fluorobenzoic acids is shown to
the studies of R. Filler et al., 18 V.A. Koptyug et al. .
Provided that additivity of fluorine atom electronic effects
in the influence on the compounds of series c6FnH6-n with
sodium methoxide is realized it can be written for nucleo
philic constants of fluorine atom groups : for 5 atoms of
fluorine in hexafluorobenzene (2,3,4Z,5,6) G'^p = 2 G"Q+ 26 m +
+£- * fdr 4 atoms of fluorine (1,2,4,5) to pentafluorobenzene, where methoxide group is substituted^mainly for the
3rd fluorine atom in para-position to H ' ^4P=2^o + 2(^m
for 3 fluorine atoms in 1,2,3,4-tetrafluorobenzene, where
methoxide is substituted for the 2nd (4th) fluorine atom
(1,3,4)20 6"*» = 2 G'o +0"m; for 3 atoms of fluorine (2,3,5)
in 11 2 3.5 -tetrafluorobenzene, where the 1 s t ( 3 r d ) fluorine
1 1s
20 л" - г—
Г~ ~
atom is replaced by methoxide group
0^=20 m +oQ
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and eo on (see Table 1). Generally used values 0,062 and
0,337 are taken for
and £m, respectively 21. The
value of reaction constant can be defined if we neglect
ortho-effect of 2 fluorine atoms and consider the compounds
of series
as a part of reaction series:
(m,- p- ) RC6H4P + CH30Na (CH^H). Naturally, this solution
is approximate and causes certain mistake in the final re
sult. As shown by calculation this mistake, expressed in
the terms of 6", is relatively low and equals ± 14%, but
expressed in the terms of "k" reaction rate it is consider»*
bly higher. However, at present in the absence of more acctH
rate ways of solution of this problem this approximate so
lution allows to obtain practically valuable results on
reactivity prediction. Calculated from the data of Ref. 22
value of J3 is 7.1552; close value of J>=7,0 is obtained in
Ref. 23. Substituting the lgk values of polyfluorobenzene
reactions and lgkQ of fluorobenzene with sodium methoxide
and then reaction constant J> = 7,1552 into the Hammett
equation, we determine the values for nucleophilic constants
of fluorine atom groups in benzene ring: for 5 atoms of
fluorine (2,3,4,5,6) ^5p= 1.14 (see Table 1,2). In Ref.
24 the obtained value for 6^ is lower by 0.164 sigm un.,
since the higher value of J* =7.55 was used. For 4 atoms of
fluorine (1,2,4,5) ©4p=1.06; for 3 atoms of fluorine (1,
3,4) ©3p=0.83; For 3 atoms of fluorine (2,3,5) 67 »0.89.
The value of nucleophilic ortho-constant of fluorine, aver
aged for all polyfluorobenzenes considered above is :
6 Q=°.21-0.03 (Table 1). From the comparison of the values
o-F, Öp-F, G"m-F
follows that electrono-withdrawing
effect of fluorine atoms as a substituent on the reaction
center in benzene ring in the reactions of nucleophilic sub
stitution increases with the transition from para-to orthoand meta- positions of fluorine with respect to substituted
group: para Cortho <meta. The authors of Refs. 25,26 came
also to the similar conclusion. They, however, did not de
fine numerical value of nucleophilic ortho-constant and
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fluorine atom constants in benzene ring. Using£C>\ found
by additivity, one can calculate reaction constants for the
large range of polyfluorobenzenes C6FnH6-n 1,1th sodium
methoxide, including those, whose data on reactivity are
absent in the literature. The results are given in Table 2.
Calculated reaction rate constants differ by 6-82% from the
experimental ones. Precision of calculated reaction rate
constants is limited with variations of C>o-0.03, with
the transition from one polyfluorobenzene to another and
is due to the changes in ortho-effect.
To predict the nucleophilic orientation in the reactions
of polyfluorobenzenes various methods are proposed, includ
ing the method of molecular Orbitals 2^ by the stability
analysis of the transition states 28J some of them are
considered in details in 29. All these methods, however,
are of a qualitative character and don't allow to calculate
the values of reaction rate constant on predicted reaction
CeI1UBing

the Hammett equation and the values of nucleophilic
constants of fluorine atom groups, one can calculate rate
constants of substitution reactions of fluorine with methox
ide for all positions of fluorine in benzene ring of di-,
tri-, tetra-, penta- fluorobenzenes and thus determine the
main direction of nucleophilic substitution in these com
pounds (Table 2). Relative reactivity of fluorine atoms at
different positions of polyfluorobenzene ring is defined
from the reaction rate ratio calculated for those positions
in the above way. For pentafluorobenzene this ratio is :
ortho : meta:para= 8:1:93; for 1,2,3,4- tetrafluorobenzene
P1:P2= 1:12; for 1,2,3,5- tetrafluorobenzene F-|:P2:F5 =
_ 752:1:66, i.e., it•corresponds to practically observed
orientation of nucleophile in the reacti^ns^of these poly
fluorobenzenes with sodium methoxide
' . . Since the ,
yields of substitution products on the various reaction
ccnter of polyfluorobenzenes will be proportional to the
values of reaction rate constants in every center, one can
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also define the composition of the reaction mass from the
correlation calculated above. It is natural that calculated
in this way distribution of products is true, if we have the
ratio of reagent: substrate = 1:1. In the case of reagent
excess the correlation between the products will change due
to successive-parallel reactions and formation of di- and
tri- substitution products.
Thus the direction of fluorine atom substitution with
nucleophile in polyfluorobenzene reactions with sodium methoxide coincides with the direction of maximum electrono-withdrawing effect of the remained atoms in polyfluorobenzene
and can be calculated. According to the calculation, reac
tivity of 1,2,4,5-tetrafluorobenzene is the least in the
series of the following polyfluorobenzenes: CgFg > CgF^H>
У 1,2S3,5-C6?4H2 > 1,2,3,4-C6F4H2 > 1,2,4,5-C6F4H2 (Table
2). Reaction rate constants of these compounds with sodium
methoxide are related to each other as: 6320:1690:98:36:1,
i.e., the reactivity of polyfluorobenzene decreases with the
decrease in the number of fluorine atoms in benzene ring and
primarily those which are in meta- and then ortho- position
to the fluorine atom substituted by nucleophile. Reactivity
of tri- and di- fluorobenzenes decreases in the following
way: trifluorobenzenes: 1,3,5>1,2,3>1,3,4;difluorobenzenes:
1»3 > 1,2 > 1,4. With the transition from polyfluorobenzenes
with the general formula ^6Fn^6-n to pentafluorobenzenes of
the series C^F^R the prediction of the orientation of nucleo
phile according to the suggested technique is complicated in
some cases by the following conditions: 1) absence ofortho-constant values of some substituents, R 2> absence of data
on the influence of the total electrono-withdrawing effect of
4F on G of substit.uents R 3) tendency of some substituents
R to interact
with nucleophile in initial and transition
states, the intensity of this interaction depending on the
nature of solvent and reagent ^9-32^
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Nucleophilic Constants of Fluorine Groups 6^
6^
and
C)~ortho-F from the Data on the Reaction Kinetics of C6FnH6-n with
Sodium Methoxide5
Substrate

OrYr
6 b
Cz-Fr-H
6

5

: c ; ž ; š ;

1

1,2,3,5-

Direction of
nucleophilic
substitution

All 1-6 atoms of
F are equivalent
In para to H

(6,10,111
"

2

й

i

Fi and F3

6P4H2

.

<cr-

+2&m+(j

316 [б]

0

Nucleophilic
constants of
fluorine groups
_
lgk/k
g"=-y—g-

All F atoms are
equivalent
"

*) Calculated

Nucleophilic
constant of
ortho-fluorine

1.14

0.202

80 (j>J

2^+20^

1.06

0.192

e

2

o .

o .

м

^

8 3

4.9 [5j

G"o+ 2<5"m

0l89

0.049^*

^o+^m+^p

0,609-0.03

M

C

1,2,4,5-CgF^Hg

Rate constants
k.1Q6
, k'i
_i
l.mol '«sec

Table 1

2 4 5

0.214

( #•
« ~
averages
=0.21-0.03

from the Hammett equation : lgk =f6* +lgkQ, where J5 (50°)=7.16.1gkn = -11.67

"^Calculated by additivity

G^p .21±0.03+0.337+0.062=0.609-0.03
o

=

Table 2

Reactions of Polyfluorobenzenes with Sodium Methoxide.
Direction of Nucleophilic Substitution in These Compound.
Substrate

VI
VJ

Positions Subet.effect
Rate constants
of P
infrun
/г50°С Additive fixp.val.
к.10 l.mol" .sek~
VElJ.•
vaee Table i; öalc.from the Pound
Hammett eq.

C6P6

all 1-6

1.156

1.141

С6Р5И

1 and 5

0.946

-

12.7

2 and 4

0.819

-

1.6

3

1.094

1.057

1,2,3,4-F4C6H2 1 and 4

0.609

-

2 and 3

0.757

0.827

1,2,3,5-P4C6H2 1 and 3
2

0.884

0.888

0.482

-

0.0061

0.736

-

0.4

5

404

145
0.0492
0.564
4.6

Relative
mnhl Hb
of p 1ц
various
positions

316[6]

Relative **
Relative
**
error
error of
of
calculation
calculation
in
in %
% ***
***

1

28

-

8.1

_

-

1

—

79.5 6J 92.6
-

,1-8(5J
4.9[5j

82

1
11.5
752

6.1

-

1

_

-

66

-

1
1

Z

3

1,2,4,5

0.609

1,3»5 - P 3 CgH 3

1,3,5

0.674

1,2,з-г 5 с 6 н 3

1 and 3

0.547

2
1,2,4-P^CgH^

1.4-P 2 C 6 H 4

.2-F2°6H4

1

4

5
0.0492(50«)
0.29* (50°)
18.3 (100е)
1673 (150°)

Ь

——I
1

0.14 (50®)
45.6 (100®)
3720 (150®)

-

-

5.9

7.7
780

(100®)
(150®)

0.420

1.3
164

(100®)
(150®)

1

0.272

0.164(100°) 26.7 (150®)

2

0.547

7.7 (100®)
780 (150®)

4

0.399

0.97 (100®)
127 (150®)

0.062

0.009(100®)
2.0 (150®)
150 (200®)

1

-

0.21

0.07 (100°)
12.5 (150®)
750 (200®)

1

-

• 1,4

1,2

- -

-

1

-

1

-

47

-

6

,3-F2c6H4

1

1 and 3

0.337

0.4 (100°)
(150°)
60
3010 (200°)

-

1

Calculated from the Hammett equation2 for reaction eerlee (m-,p-) RC/-H.F+CH-OITa(CH~OH)
(t°C,f ,lgko , 100, 6.08, -8.44; 150, 5.33, -6.03; 200, 4.75, - 4.12)
**

Calculated by the authors of Ref. 26
( ^caI?»
exp.

_ i) . loo at 50°C
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THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF DIENE CONDENSATION OF НБХАCHLOROCYCLOPENTADIENE WITH CYCLIC DIENOPHILES
XXII. Relative Reactivity of 5,5-dimethoxytetrachlorocyclopentadiene with endo- and exo-Anhydrides of Bicyclo/2.2.1/5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic Acids
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Institute of Organochlorine Synthesis, Academy of Sciences
of Azerbaijan, 373204, Sumgait.
Received May 10, 1979
The kinetics of diene condensation for 5,5-dimethoxytetrachlorocyclopentadiene (5,5-DMOTCQPD)
with endo- and exo-anhydrides of bicyclo/2.2.1/-5
heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic acid has been studied by
Polarographie method at 100-130°С in chlorobenzene. The 5,5-DMOTCCPD and HCP reactivities with
those of anhydrides were compared. The reacti
vity of 5,5-DMOTCCPD in the Diels-Alder reaction
was found to be four times that of HCP. The com
mon character of both dienes in this reaction
has been shown. The general isokinetic depen
dence was shown to hold.
In earlier studies we
snew
that the reaction rate
of diene condensation of hexachlorocyclopentadiene (HCP)
with anhydride of exo-bicyclo/2.2.l/-5-heptene-2,3-dicarbo
xylic acid (exo-BHDA) was two times that with endo-BHDA1.
Ihis was accounted for by electron-seeking effect of endoanhydride ring to be stronger than that of exo-anhydride
group due to the field effect in the case of endo-isomer.
It was of interest for us to cneck the realization of the
regularity observed for the reaction of these anhydrides
*ith 5,5-dimethoxytetrachlorocyclopentadiene (5,5-DMOTCCPD)
which is less electron-seeking diene than HCP, and also
578

to establish the quantitative relationship of reactivity
for both dienes in the reaction studied.
With this aim in view the reaction kinetics of diene
condensation of 5,5-DMOTCCPD with anhydrides of endo- and
exo-BHDA has been examined. As in earlier work2 we used
the Polarographie method to
follow
the
concentra
tion change of 5i5-DM0TCCPD in the reaction mixture with
time. Special experiments have shown that the starting an
hydrides, their addudts with 5,5-DMOTCCPD,and chlorobenzene taken as a solvent do not affect the polarography.
The reaction rate of 5,5-DMOTCCPD with anhydrides of
endo-(I) and exo-(II)-BHDA (according to scheme 1) was stud
ied at 100-130®C with a 2:1 ratio of diene to dienophile
during 6 hours.

CO

осиJ

la

OCH,
CO

S c h e m e

1

The reaction was shown to be described by the second
order kinetic equation (for irreversible reactions).

W = k2[5,5-DMOTCCPD]fAnhydride]
The rate constants were calculated according to the formu
la:
a-x
(1)
k „ 4 »606
2
6
ат
a-2x
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where a is the starting concentration of 5»5-DMOTCCPD in
moles;tfie time in seconds; x is amount of 5,5-DMOTCCPD re
acted during T time (in moles).
The rate constants for this reaction with anhydrides
(I) and (II) determined from 3-4 parallel runs are collect
ed in Table 1.
Table 1
Rate Constants for Diene Condensation of 5,5-DMOTCCPD with
Anhydrides of endo-(I) and exo-(II)-BHDA in Chlorobenzene
b
k2•10 ,

Cpd.
I
II
kII/kI

100
7.10*0.29
12.85r0.21
1.81

1/mol*sec, at t, °C

110
12,68*1,45
22.58-0.53
1.78

120
130
22,39-0.41 38.98*0,16
38.87*0.69 68.47r0.82
1.76
1.74

As can be seen from these data the reaction rate of
5,5-DMOTCCPD with exo-anhydride of BHDA (II) is 1.7-1»8
times that with endo-anh/dride (I).The same rate increase
was observed in the case of exo-anhydride for the reaction
with HCP in nitrobenzene1.
The rate constants of anhydrides (I) and (II) with 5,5DMOTCCFD which were obtained at different temperatures obey
the Arrhenius equation:
igk = IgA - BV4.576T
(2)
Parameters of this equation estimated by the least-squares
method are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2
Parameters of Equation (2) for Diene Condensation of 5,5DMOTCCPD with Anhydrides (I) and (II) in Chlorobenzene
Cpd.

IgA

I
II

4.66*0.32
4.69*0.47

SB,kcal/mol

г

16.79*0.12 0.998
16.43*0.18 0.997

o

3

0.018
0.027

n
4
4

as could be expected the activation energies (Ba) and
preexponentialB (IgA)

of the reactions studied differ insig-

nificantly from one another for endo- and exo-anhydridee.
The same case is observed when comparing the thermodynamic
parameters of activation estimated by least—squarea method
from the equation у.ax > b, where у • Rlnk/T, а «дН*, b.
Rlnk/T + д8*, X = 1/T. These parameters are given in Table
3.
Table 3
Thermodynamic Parameters for Activation of Diene Condensa
tion of 5,5-DMOTCCPD with Anhydrides (I) and (II) in Chlo
robenzene.
Cpd.
I
II

дБ*
kcal/mol

-Д5*.
e.u.

s

r

dP*(388°K)
kcal/mol

0

16.05*0,51 39,66*1.31 0.999 0.077
15.68*0.54 39.47*1.38 0.999 0.081

31.44
30.99

xovü их и не у с геас•Lons depends insignificantly on a solvent nature. Thus,
we can compare kinetic data obtained for anhydrides (I) and
(II) with HCP in nitrobenzene and with 5,5-DMOTCCPD in chlo
robenzene. Table 4 lists correlations of rate constants for
the corresponding reactions (к$
rerent temperatures.
Table 4
at

Correlations of Rate Constant,
Different Temperatures
Cpd.
I
II

110
12,68
2.55

4 97

120

130

Mean

2^4.39
5.10

^28,4.09
9.58

4.48

38.87 . ..
4^.07 5/5Г=4*40

^f$=4.08

4.52

As one can see from the data of Table 4 the reaction rate
"or 5,5-DMOTCCPD is 4-5 times that of HCP. It is noteworthy
that when temperature rises.the difference in reaction rates
for dienophiles decreases regularly as evidenced by the de
pendence 1ek5f5_DMOTCCpD/kHCp = f(1/T) (See Figure 1).
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The straight line of this dependence intersects the X-axis
in the point corresponding to 483*>K. At this temperature
the rates of dienes studied with anhydrides (I) and (II)
should be equal,indicating thus the existence of isokinetic
relationship in the reaction series studied'.We have car
ried out Arrhenius direct reaction for compounds (I) and
(II) with HCP and 5,5-DMOTCCPD in order to get confirmation
of this assumption• As can be seen from Fig.2,all straight
lines have a common point of intersection corresponding to
isokinetic temperature 485°K.

"s.b-DMOTCCPD
HCPO

2.1 2.2 2.3 2A 2.5
2.6
(1/T)103
Fig.l Logarithms of rate con
stant ratios (kc cpjjoTCCPD^HCPD)
vs; temperature^,y

20 22 2Л 2.6 26

Fig.2
of rate

(1/T)10 3

Logarithms
constants vs.

reciprocal
temperature
for diene condensation of
5,5-DMOTCPD and HCPD with
anhydrides (I) and (II).
The comparison of kinetic and thermodynamic activation
paramaters
(Table 5) for the reaction with 5,5-DMOTCCPD
and HCP indicates the higher dienophilic activity of exoanhydride over that of endo-anhydride\ consequently, it
is possible to speak about identical role of both
di
enes in the given reaction.
The higher activity of 5,5-DMOTCCPD over that of HCP
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points out its less nucleophilic ability in this reaction,
that is due to the partial absorption of ring electron de
ficit by geminal methoxy- groups.
Table 5
Activation Parameters for the Reaction of Compounds (I) and
Ea
kcal/mol

дН±
kcal/mol -aS*
en

APF

Diene Cpd.

IgA

5,5-DM I
OTCCPD
II

4,66
4.69

16,79
16.43

16,05
15.68

39,66
39.47

I
II

6,21
6.66

20,70
21.06

20.02
20.33

32.44 33.42(413°K)
30.55 32.94(413°K)

HCP

kcal/mol
31.44(388°K)
30.99(388°K)

Prom examination of 5,5 -DMOTCCPD model it follows that
the conformation of methoxy-groupe,providing the planarity
°f Cl-C5-0-CH3 and C4-C5-0-CH3 fragment bonds,is needed for
maximum participation of unshared electron pairs of oxygen
atoms In the conjugation with //"-electrons of the double
system.
CHj
V 0
\ sb
N AI *Лч_,OFT
0^ p X

In this case the energy barrier of rotation around Cc-O-CE,
bonds increases and the conformation stabilization is
observed.This stabilization satisfies the conditions of the
maximum overlap of pTelectron cloud of oxygen by -regions
of ring double bonds. This favors the closest approach of
diene and dienophile planes in the oriented complex and,
hence,the maximum overlap of their electron orbitale.The
formation of such intermediate complex is more advantage
ous with >,5-DM0TCCPD due to the smaller ion radius of
oxygen atoms over geminal chlorine atoms in HCP.The high
negative value of the activation entropy of the reaction
with 5,5-DMOTCCPD (39.47 • 39.66)
over that of HCP
(32.44 * 30.55) speaks in favor of the
above
assump
tion. This value indicates the higher order of interme
diate complex formed between diene and dienophile.
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The lower dienophilic activity of endo-anhydride over
exo-anhydride indicates that 5,5-DMOTCCPD, like HCP, is an
electron-seeking addend*, thus the reaction may be assumed
to proceed by the mechanism of complex formation with
charge transfer with the charge center being shifted from
dienophile towards diene.
EXPERIMENTAL
Starting anhydrides of endo- and exo-BHDA (I) and (II)
were obtained according to the known technique^.
5,5-DMOTCCPD was synthesized by the method described
elsewhere.
Diene adducte of 5,5-DMOTCCPD with endo-(I) and exo(II) anhydrides of BHDA: anhydride (la) of endo-1,8,9,10tetrachloro-11,11-dimethoxytetracyclo/6.2.2.1^'^,02,V-2dodecene-4,5-dicarboxylic acid and anhydride (Ha) of exo1,8,9,10-tetrachloro-11,11-dimethoxytetracyclo/6.2.2.13f ,
02'/-2-dodecene-4,5-dicarboxylic acid were prepared and
identified by the method described by us^.
The purity of the synthesized compounds was checked by thinlayer chromatography on unfixed bed of silica gel KCK in the
three—component system of solvents — dichloroethane:ben
zene;acetic acid - 8:3:2. The development was carried out
in UV-light.
Chlorobenzene was purified as in .
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The reaction rates for diene condensation of hexachlorocyclopentadiene (HCP) with N-benzyl imides
of cis-4-cyclohexene-, cis,cis-3-methyl-4-cyclohexene- and endo-bicyclo/2.2.l/-5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic acids in nitrobenzene are investigated.
The activation parameters of these reactions are
values of rate
determined. In comparing the
constants for the reactions studied with those
for N-phenyl imides of the corresponding acids
the slight decrease in the reaction rates is ob
served when introducing a methylene group between
nitrogen and phenyl radical.
According to the donor-acceptor theory, the increase
in nucleophilicity of reaction center in dienophiles of a
reaction series leads to the increase in their reactivity
under diene condensation with hexachlorocyclopentadiene
(HCP)^*"2 and the decrease in that with cyclopentadiene ;
alternatively, increasing electrofilicity of dienophile
double bond favors the decrease in dienophilic activity in
the reaction with HCP and the increase in that with cyclo
pentadiene. We repeatedly have paid attention to the imple
mentation of this regularity in the case of diene condensa
tion of HCP with N-substituted imides containing electrondonor
and electron-acceptor substituents and pointed out
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the electron effect transfer through N-aryl imide ring4"6.
The effect of phenyl ring on dienophilic activity is of
great importance in the imides of cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2—dicarboxylic acids (eis—4—CHDA) which has, according to our
data , the property of electron-donating group as compared
with unsubstituted imide of this acid. Thus, kw « „/k^ ö
accounts to about 1.25-0.03 for the reaction of HCP with
corresponding imides of cis-4-CHDA (at 130°С - 1.18; at 140°
1.28; at 150° - 1.31)• The small value of this ratio can be
explained by the inhibition of conjugation of phenyl ring
#-electrons with unpaired electrons of bridged nitrogen
because of disarrangement of imide and phenyl rings coplanarity that is due to the steric hindrance between carboxylic
groups and ortho-hydrogen of the corresponding rings.
It was of interest to follow changes in dienophilic
activity through the imides with a methylene group between
nitrogen and phenyl ring in which.the inhibition of confor
mation through N-C bond is absent. With this end in view we
have selected N-benzyl imides of cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2- (I),
eis,cis-3-methyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2- (II) and endo-bicyclo/2.2.1/-5-heptene-2,3- (III) dicarboxylic acids which
react with HCP in close spatial forms®.
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Jc Jл_СНг
I

II

УХ-ЕН,-^
III
The kinetics of diene condensation of HCP with benzyl
imides (I-III) in nitrobenzene has been studied by polarography through changes in diene concentration in the re
action mixture with time as it was stated in our works4'9"1I
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Table 1 lists the values of rate constants of these
reactions for temperatures of 110 to 160°C estimated as mean
values from 2 to 3 parallel runs.
Table 1 also gives the rate constants for the reaction
of HCP with N-phenyl imides (Ia-IIIa) of the corresponding
acids taken from our previous works. It is apparent from the
data in Table 1 that methylene group in imides (I-III) has
an effect on their reactivities.
Wj
со
o'o-'*-0

—\/to
у <3
м

la

Ha

— со
Ilia
The comparison of rate constants for benzyl imides (I,
II, III) with those of the corresponding N-phenyl imides
(la,IIa,Ilia) shows the relative constancy of the.ratio
"phenyl lride/kbenZyl lmlde

to 1.03 to 1.32 (Table

1) within temperature range of 110 to 1бО°С. At the same
time the activation parameters of the reactions given which
were determined from their
obeying the
Arrhenius
equation are almost equal (see Table 2).
The higher dienophilic activity of N-phenyl imides
(I-III) as compared with the corresponding N-benzyl imides
(Ia-IIIa) is due to the partial transfer damping of the in
duction effect of phenyl radical on the reaction center
through a methylene group.
Thus, the methylene group, located between an aromatic
nucleus and
nitrogen, has a negative effect on the reacti
vities of N-benzyl imides (I-III) studied.
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Table 1
Hate Constants and Their Ratios for Diene Condensation of HCP with N-Benzyl (I-III)
and N-Phenyl(Ia-IIIa) Imides of cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2-, eis,cis-3-methyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2- and endo-bicyclo/2.2.1/-5-heptene-2,3-Dicarboxylic Acids in Nitrobenzene
Cpd
110
I
2.76*0.,10
la
3.90*0.21
Ia/I
1.41
II
6.03*0.33
IIa
6.85*0.28
Ila/II
1.14
III
5.46*0.11
Ilia
6.48*0.08
Illa/III 1.19

k^10, 1/mol.aec, at temperature t, °C
120
5.22*0.13
6.62*0.31
1.27
11.17*0.20
13.56*0.40
1.21
10.22*0.19
12.49*0.17
1.22

1?0
140
10.02*0.16 18.49*0.11
10.35*0.32 20.99*0.44
1.03
1.14
20.45*0.59 38.58*0.69
24.61*0.53 44.26*0.92
1.20
1.14
17.96*0.81 37.53*0.71
19.52*0.22 41.57*0.31
1.09
1.11

150
36.25*0.27
41.07*0.97
1.32
73.12*1.37
82.75*0.98
1.13
70.80*0.89
77.39*0.21
1.09

160
69.93*0.49
74.33*2.00
1.06
136.31*4.42
154.74*1.20
1.13
122.57*0.98
137.28*0.91
1.21

Note. The values of rate constants for compounds la,IIa and Ilia are taken from
Refs. 4,1,12, respectively.

Table 2
Activation Parametera for Diene Condensation of HCP with H—Benzyl (I—III) end
H-Phenyl (Ia-IIIa) Imides of cis-4-eyelohexene-1,2-, cis,cia-3-methyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2- and endo-bicyclo/2.2.V-5-heptene-2,3-Dicarboxylic Acids in Uitrobenzene
Cpd

®a»
kcal/mol

21.27*0.40
I
18.80*0.70
la
20.59*0.44
II
19.74*0.36
IIa
20.82*0.50
III
Ilia 19.82*0.77

IgA
6.55*0.25
5.28*0.51
6.49*0.24
6.10*0.19
6.59*0.27
6.09*0.41

лН*
kcal/mol
20.46*0.46
18.02*0.07
19.78*0.52
19.00*0.23
20.01*0.50
19.06*0.64

-дЗ*
e.u.
31.18*1.14
36.88*1.66
31.41*1.27
33.07*0.57
31.01*1.23
33.13*1.57

дР* (°K)
kcal/mol
33.18 (408)
32.14 (398)
32.59 (408)
31.66 (398)
32.66 (408)
31.75 (398)

It should be noted that previously1,2'9 in the course
of the investigations of kinetics of diene condensation of
HCP with anhydrides and N-substituted imides of cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic acid series we
observed the
high reactivities of dienophiles with a methylene group
in position 3 of cyclohexene fragment. This fact ia observed
when analyzing the data in Table 1: N-benzyl imide (II) is
more reactive than N-benzyl imide (I) (about by a factor of
2) because the presence of the bowsprit methyl group has a
positive induction effect on the reaction center, reinforc
ing
thus donor-acceptor interaction of diene with dieno
phile.
EXPERIMENTAL
Synthesis and properties of N-benzyl imide of 4-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic acid (I) were described In our pre
ceding work .
N-Benzyl imide of eis,cis-3-methyl-4-Cyclohexene-1,2dicarboxylic acid (II) was synthesized according to the
preparation procedure (I)13 from 16.6 g (0.1 mole) of anhy
dride of cie,cis-3rmethyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic
acid and 10.7 g (0.1 mole) of benzyl imide. The yield is
71%..Rf.is 0.62. Anal.Calcd. for C^H^Ogt C,75.3;H,6.67;
N,5.52. Pound: C, 74.7; H, 6.83; N, 5.31.
IR-spectrum ( дО)Ст™1) C=0 1720; C=C 1610.
N-Benzyl imide of endo-bicyclo/2.2.1/-5-heptene-2,3dicarboxylic acid (III) was obtained according to the pro
cedure described
from 16.4 g (0.1 mole) of anhydride of
endo-bicyclo/2.2.1/-5-heptene-2,3rdicarboxylie acid and
10.7 g (0.1 mole).of benzyl imide. The yield is 22.7 g
(90%), mp 73-74°C. Rf i9 0.51. Anal.Calcd. for Cl,H1RN0,:
, 75.89; H, 5.93; N, 5.53. Pound: C, 75.63; H, 6.1; N, 5.71
IR-spectrum (дО)Ст~ ); 0=0 1740, C=C 1620.
N-Benzyl imide of endo,exo-1,2,3,4,11,11-hexachlorotricyclo/6.2.1.0' /-2-undecene-7,8-dicarboxylic acid (lb)
A mixture of 4.82 g (0.02 mole) of N-benzyl imide (I)
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and 10.92 g (0.04 mole) of HCP was placed into glass ampoule
and heated on the oil bath at 140-150°C for 10 hr. To the
end of this period the reaction mixture was cooled to 70°C,
25 ml of n-heptane was added to this mixture to extract the
unreacted HCP and filtered through the Shott filter. The endproduct was recrystallized from benzene yielding 9.95 g of
lb; mp 195°C. Rf is 0.67 (eluent is benzene:dichloroethane.
acetic acid*40:15:1.5 by volume, adsorbent is activated
A1?0V Development was effected by UV-radiation).
Anal.Calcd, for C^H^ClgHOgj C, 46.69; H, 2.92; CI, 41.44;
H, 2.73. Pound: C, 46.95; H, 3.14; CI, 40.74;
2.52.
IR-spectrum(aö, cm 1) C=0 1710; C=C 1610.
N-Benzyl imide of endo-exo-cis,eis-1,2,3,4,11,11-hexachloro-6-methyl-tricyclo/6.2.1.0^'1°/-2-undecene-7,8-dicarbo
xylic acid (lib).
First, anhydride of endo?exo-cis,cis-1,2,3,4,11,11-hexachloro-6-methyltricyclo/6.2.1.05•1°/-2-undecene-7tricar
boxylic acid was obtained according to the procedure . The
end-product was obtained by the procedure
from 3 g (0.0068
mole) of the above anhydride and,0.73 g (0.0068 mole) of
benzyl amine. The yield is 94.4%, mp 155-156°C. Rf is 0.69.
Anal.Calcd. for C21H17C16H02 : C, 47.71; H, 3.22; N,.2.66;
CI, 40.34. Found: C, 47.53; H, 3.36; N, 2.83; CI, 40.75.
IR-spectrum (д0; cm Ъ$ C=0 1712; C=C 1610.
N-Benzyl imide of endo-exo-1,2,3,4,11,11-hexachlorotetracyclo/6.2.1.1,05»10/-2-dodeoene-7,8-dicarboxylic aeid(IIIb
This was obtained from 4 g (0.0158 mole) of N-benzyl
imide (III) and 8,63 g (0.0316 mole) of HCP according to
the conditions.of preparation of compound (lb) during 12 hr.
The yield is 8.2 g (98.6%), mp 222-223°C. Rf.ia 0.62.
Anal.Calcd. for С21Н15С16Ж>2: С, 47.90; H, 2.85; Cl, 40.49;
N, 2.67. Found: С, 48.10; H, 2.75; Cl, 40.76; N, 2.71.
IR-spectrum U^cm"1): C«0 1730; C=C 1720; C-Cl 710-770.
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The dienophilic activity of N-allyl imides of
cyclic 1,2-dicarboxylic acids in their diene con
densation with hexachlorocyclopentadiene is in
vestigated. On the basis of the kinetic data
analysis the role of electron effects in dieno
philic activity of N-allyl imides of ortho-phthalic, cis-4-methyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic
and cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acids is shown.

In our previous works we demonstrated
the role of
electron effects in dienophilic activity of anhydrides and
imides2 of cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2- (cis-4-CHDA) and endo-bicyclo/2.2.V-5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylie (endo-BHDA) '
acids in the reaction of diene condensation with hexachlo
rocyclopentadiene (HCP).
It was found that the transfer of induction effect of
N.-substituent in the corresponding N-aryl imides on the re
action center both through the molecule skeleton and by
interaction of Я -orbitale of sp2-carbon atoms of cyclohexene and bicycloheptene rings,on the one hand, and carbonyl
* Previous communication of M.S«Salakhov and N.F.Lusaeva
see in "Reaction Kinetics and Catalysis Letters", 12, No.3
(1979).
yZilX

groups,on the other hand, through the space, is linearIn
dependent on the electron nature of substituent in the aro
matic ring.
The reaction sensitivity to changes in electron-do
nating and electron-seeking nature of N-substituent in the
imides2'4 is indicative of р-ЯГ -transfer of the induction
effect through the N-C bond of N-substituent.
In this connection it was interesting to study the ef
fect of imide radical nature on the reactivity of N-allyl
double bond in the reaction with HCP
ce
..CO
«МА
со
RC >Л-СНА-СН=:СНЛ + Г )<*a
* ^
«

"Si

»

c#

"ел

It is known that in N-allyl imides of cyclic 1,2-dicarboxylic acids the С 2-Cgp3 bond (between trigonal and tet
ragonal carbon atoms) leads to planarity of a single bond
of allyl carbon and ethylenic bond. We expected this fact
and also the N-CSp3 bond formation to assure the planar
structure of N-allyl imide fragment assisting the system
conjugation and thus to increase the reaction center sen
sitivity to changes in six-membered ring nature.
N-Allyl imides of ortho-phthalic (I), cis-4-methyl-4CHDA (II) and cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic (III) acids were
taken as dienophiles.
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Since electron structures of six-membered carbon cycles of
these imides differ from each other, their effects on the
reaction center i* the reaction with HCP were expected to
be different. Such ring effects were followed by investi
gation of diene condensation kinetics for imide (IIII) with HCP by means of polarograpgy
through
changes
in the wave heights of
HCP
reduction in the reaction
mixture over the temperature range from 110 to 150°C in nit
robenzene. It was established that with a 2:1 molar ratio of
diene to dienophile the reaction is of general second order
as evidenced by the constancy of reaction rate constants es
timated with different
conversion degrees
of starting
substances (Table 1).
Table 1
Reaction Rate Constants for Diene Condensation of N-Allyl
Imides (I-III) with HCP at Different
Conversion
Degrees of Starting Substances

T l m e

hr
1
2
3
4
5
6
к

** •
- - uS
k2.10
Yield,
1/mol sec
%
45.57
13.6
44.63
22.6
44.21
31.0
44.07
38.2
44.78
45.0
45.36.
50.8

Heia,"
%
7.8
15.4
21.8
27.0
32.0

k2-106 YleufXkg-106
1/mol sec %
1/molsec
27.09
5.6
19.01
28.52
10.8
19.23
28.49
15.6
19.26
27.76
20.4
19.72
27.63
23.8
18.96

(44.76±0.64)10~6

(Solvent, nitrobenzene, T,140°C, reaction mixture volume,
10 ml. HCP, 0.009 mole, Dienophile,0.0045 mole).
Reaction rate constants for N-allyl imides studied
with HCP are listed in Table 2.It is evident from the data
in Table 2 that the rate constants vary depending on the
dienophile structures and temperature.
The activation parameters for the reactions given were
determined according to
Ref. 2 from the temperature de396

pendenee of rate constant logarithms, these are given in
Table 3.
Table 2
Reaction Bate Constants of Diene Condensation of N-Allyl
Imides (I-III) with HCP in Nitrobenzene
Cpd.

k2*10 1/mol»sec, at T,°C

110
120
130
I 8.69*0.38 15.00*0.57 25.56*0.51
II 4.77*0.25 8.55*0.07 15.46*0.29
III 3.05*0.19 5.58*0.31 10.58*0.59

140
150
44.76*0.64 76.93*0.98
27.74*0.69 47.79*1.85
19.13*0.39 34.80*0.93

Table 3
Activation Parameters for Diene Condensation of N-Allyl
Imides (I-III) with HCP in Nitrobenzene at 110-150°C.
Cp
I

I

Ёа

kcal/mol

IgA

17.56*0.35 4.94*0.18
r=9987
S=0.014
II 18.65*0.21 5.30*0.11
r=0.9996
Ss0.008
III 19.65*0.27 5.68*0.15
г»0.9997
S-0.011

I
j

- a S *

kcal/mol

e.u.

*F*(403°TT
kcal/mol

l6.76to.34 38.49*0.85
r=0.9994
S=0.065
17.83*0.21 36.86*0.53
r=0.9993
S=0.069
18.85*0.27 35.11*0.66
r=0.9997
Ss0.050

32.28
32.69
33.00

Prom the analysis of the data in Tables 1 and 2 it is
seen that the variation in electron structure of six-membered ring for compounds (I-III) affects their reactivities
little.
Threefold decrease in к value with transition from cpd.
(I) to compound (III) is indicative of different transfer
of electron effect of six-membered carbon ring on the reac
tion center.
The higher reactivity of compound (I) is apparently due
to the preference of planar configuration of the molecule
owin* to shielding of N-CH2-bond by ethylene bond6 and
thus to increase
polar conjugation
between benzene
nucleus and reactifh center, since in the molecule given
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the phenyl ring offers the extinction of deficient charge on
the carbon atoms of carboxyl groups that is a hindrance for
electron withdrawal from the reaction center. This in general
leads to the conservation of electron-donating ability of the
reaction center and provides the charge transfer from dieno
phile to electron-seeking diene according to the common me
chanism of complex formation with charge transfer.
In the case of compound (II)
the coplanarity of this ring with
0
il
imide cycle is absent owing to syn^X
/C\
boat conformation of cyclohexene
XW—С
H
, 7, However, in this case a parring
J
\
"^0 и
tial extinction of electron deficit
I
of carbons of carboxyl groups takes
place by Tl -electrons of sp2-carbon atoms of cyclohexene ring
through the space (field effect). Apparently therefore the
withdrawal of -electrons by carboxyl groups from allyl ra
dical is weaker than that of benzene ring in compound (I).
As a result, under interaction
HjсУ^^\
with electron-seeking HCP
the
л £°
double bond in allyl imide (II) exsV-i
hibits less electron-dinating proper\ л-CWl CH —CH2
~
ty than in allyl imide (I).The charge
о
и
displacement to the direction
indicated is also favored by electron-donor methyl group at
ap2-carbon atom in cyclohexene ring.
On the other hand, this methyl group, as we have shown
earlier'*, supresses completely the reactivity of cyclohexene
ring with HCP and hence provides the realization of allyl
double bond in this reaction.
This suggestion being true, it should be expected that
due to the unsaturation of six-membered ring N-allyl imide
of cyclohexene -1,2-dicarboxylic acid (III) will manifest
the lower dienophilic activity in the reaction with HCP
over that of N-allyl imide of 4-methyl-cis-4-CHDA (II).
The regularity observed in the dienophilic activity
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of compounds (I-III) is also consistent with the data in
Table 3 which lists the activation parameters for the reac
tions studied. Thus, over the temperature range from 110
to l50eC,the activation energy (E&) increases regularly with
transition from compound (I) to compound (III) and nega
tive value of activation entropy (дЗ*) decreases regularly
in
the
reverse direction. This is probably indicative
of small order of transition complex for compound (I).
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The kinetic runs were carried out in
the ampoule
over the temperature range from 110 to 150 С in nitroben
zene. The reaction course was followed
by
changes
in wave heights of HCP reduction in the reaction mixture
with time (on an "OH-2" polarograph "Radelkis") against
that for the starting HCP. The polarography conditions were
described in the previous work1. The check experiments have
shown that the starting N-allyl imides (I-III) and their
adducts with HCP do not prevent from determining the latter.
The concentration of reacting HCP was determined by

where a is the initial concentration of HCP, mol/1; HQ and
He are the heights of waves for HCP reduction before the
reaction start and with time T , respectively, and С is the
time, hr. Then the bimolecular constant of reaction rate •
was estimated as follows
V
4.606 ,_ a-x
2*

k

The starting N-allyl imides (I-III) were obtained ac
cording to the known procedures^ * ^.
N-(Methylene-1,2,3,4,7,7-hexachlorobicyclo/2.2.1/-2heptene-phtalimide (la). A mixture from 18.8 g of N-allyl phtalimide (I-) and
27.3 g of HCP was heated in the ampoule on an oil bath at
140 С for 14 hr. The reaction mixture was subjected to the
x:9

steam distillation to remove the traces of (I). Precipi
tated crystals were filtered from the mixture of benzene
with heptane giving 41.4 g (90%) of adduct (Ia)»mp 127 C,
Rf is 0.80. Anal Calcd.for C^HgCl^N02i С 41.74; H 1.95;
CI 46.39; N 3.04. Pound: С 41.55; H 1.82; CI 46.00;N 2.89
Table 4
Physico-Chemical Characteristics for N-Allyl Imides (I-III)
Cpd. Mp
oc
I
II
III

Bp
°C

66

Rf
0.81

Formula

ciiW

148-150
2 mm

c,2H15°2s

133-135
10 mm

C11 1502N
H

Elemental analysis,%*
•••• —
CH
N

m

4.81 7.49
435 7752
7.31 6.83

77T5 S773
7.77 7.25

7750 77io

* The numerator is the value calculated, the denominator
is the value found.
N-(Methylene-1,2,3,4,7,7-hexachlorobicyclo/2.2.1/-2heptene imide of 4-methyl-cis-4-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarbo
xylic acid (Ila).This was obtained according to the procedure for (la)
synthesis from 20.5 g of N-allyl imide of 4-methyl-cis-4cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic acid (II) and 27.3 g of HCP.
The yield was 41.2 g (86.2%), mp 130 C, Rf is 0.59.
Anal.Calcd. for C17H15C16N02: С 42.67; H 3.13; CI 44.56;
N 2.92. Found: С 42.41; H 2.99; CI 44.50; N 2.82.
N-(Methylene-1,2,3,4,7,7-hexachlorobicyclo/2.2.1/-2heptene) imide of cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid (Ilia)
This was obtained similarly to (la) from 19.3 g of
N-allyl imide of cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid (III)
and 27.3 g of HCP. The yield was 41.6 g (89.2%) of wax
like product. Rf is 0.61. Anal.Calcd. for C^H^C1^N02:
С 41.20; H 3.21; CI 45.70; N 3.00. Found: С 41.01;
H 3.00; CI 45.38; N 2.88.
The purity of the starting and synthesized products
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was checked by thin-layer chromatography with unfixed layer
of a sorbent according to Ref.3.
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KINETICS AND MECHANISM OP DIENE CONDENSATION OP HEXACHLOROCYCLOPENTADIENE WITH CYCLIC DIENOPHILES
XXVI. Synthesis and Kinetics of Formation of Diene Adducts
of Hexachlorocyсlopentadiene with Nrglycidyl Imides of 4Cyclohexene-1,2- end Bicyclo/2.2.l/-5-heptene-2,3-Dicarboxylie,Acids
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Casanova
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of Azerbaijan, Sumgait
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The kinetics of diene condensation of hexachlorocyclopentadiene (HCP) with N-glycidyl Imides of 4cyclohexene-, cis,cis-3-methyl-4-cyclohexene-1,2dicarboxylic and also endo- and exo-bicyclo/2.2.1/5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic acids was studied in
nitrobenzene. The comparative analysis of kinetic
data with those for N-phenyl imides of the corres
ponding acids in the reaction with HCP has shown
that N-glyoidyl group is a stronger electron-donating group than a phenyl radical. The existence
of an isokinetic relationship for compounds studied
was verified.
The results of investigation of diene condensation of
hexachlorocyclopentadiene (HCP) with N-glycidyl imides (IIV) of 4-cyclohexene-1,2- (4-CHDA) and bicyclo/2.2.l/-5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic (BHDA) acids are presented in this
paper.

x/CHj
J-со
д
^ h*- снд-он- сн3

г cXi°

II
4 02

Л

IV
Due to stereospecific course of the Diels-Alder reac
tion between HCP and Imides of cis-4-CHDA, cls,cls-3-Me-4CHDA snd endo- snd exo-BHDA^ *2 the formation of one spatial
adduct from each N-glycidyl lmlde (I-IV)»respectively,
should be expected.

CO
0.
У^сНг-еУ-сНг

со

la

IIa

Ilia
The identity of properties of N-glycidyl imides ob
tained by counter-synthesis-interaction of imides of the
corresponding acids with epichlorohydrin in the presence
of alkali metal carbonates** evidences in favor of the above
assumption
со
H^
^со

о

—- AC > Я ~ с н х- с н - с н , + ысг
CO
'

+ C£-ch}-ch~scn2

40)

where R is

'jka, :i|r\, :зф$:
The investigation results show the high dienophilic
activity of S-glycidyl imides (I-IV) studied which leads
to good yields of the corresponding adducts (Ia-IVa) at
relatively low temperatures (100 to 120eC) as compared
with those (150 to 1б0°С) required for other H-substituted
imides of 4-CHDA.
Accordingly, we decided to obtain qualitative data
concerning with the reactivity of dlenophllee (I-IV) and
elucidate the role of glycidyl radical in these compounds.
With this end in view the kinetics of diene condensa
tion of HCP with N-glycidyl imides (I-IV) of 4-CHDA and
BHDA in nitrobenxene wag studied by Polarographie control
of the HCP consumption. The values of rate constants and
activation parameters for the above reactions are summa
rized in Tables 1 and 2.The values for the reactions of
N-unsubetituted (V,VI) and N-phenyl imides (VII,VIII) of
4-CHDA and BHDA (IX-X) with HCP in nitrobenzene4-^ are
also presented.

V-VIII
IX
X
where RssX=H(V)$ ReCH^, X=H(VI)j R=H, X*CgH^(VII);
R=CHj, XeC^H^(VIII).
As can be seen from Table 1 the reaction rate of gly
cidyl imides (I-IV) studied is higher than that of N-unsubstituted (V,VI) and N—phenyl imides (VII—X). Thus, N—glyci
dyl imide of cis-4-CHDA (I) is five times as active as
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Table 1
Rate Constants* of Diene Condensation of HCP with N-Substituted Imides of 4™CHDA and BHDA Series in Nitrobenzene
Pd*

kg » 10 , l/mol«sec at t, °C

c

§0
I
3.15*0.08
II 6.04*0.10
III 5.86*0.21
IV 10.27*0.14

22
5.36-0,24
9.97*0.15
9.88*0.13
16.00*0.19

100
110
120
9.22*0.38 15.64*0.16 25.63*0.13
17.77*0.78 31.08*0.53 52.60*0.83
16.79*0.19 27.65*0.38 45.80*0.36
25.94*0.25 44.18*0,35 77.38*0.39

-

2.43*0.14
4.62*0.21
1.69*0.13
3.34*0.24
6.12*0.24
2.01*0.11
3.90*0.21
6.61±0.31
3.53*0.12
6.85*0.28 13.56*0.40
6.48*0.08 12.49*0.17
11.45*0.15 22.40*0.28

V
VI
VI3C

Vm

"
-

IX
X

Cpd^
I
II
III
IV

VII
VIII
IX

X

kg*10 , l/mol*sec at t,°C
120
44.73*0.53
78.79*0.31
69.69*0.98
122.71*0.63
8.73*0.52
10.83*0.53
10.35*0.32
24.61*0.53
19.52-0.22
35.16-Q.34

140
150
76.69*0.74Z
121.24*2.11
118.47*1.29
189.36*4.36
16.27*0.72
17.51*0.29
20.99*0.44
44.26*0.92
41.57*0.31
69.01*1.72

31.30*0.64
34.51*0.87
41.07*0.97
82.75*0.98
77.39*0.21
126.97*1.00

160
I

58.53*0.78
65.57±o.91
74.33*2.00
154.74*1.20
137.28*0.91
213.69*1.55

*
arithmetic mean values for constants with
root-mean-square error are given.
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Table 2
Kinetic and Thermodynamic Activation
with N-Substituted

°Pd-

kcal/mol

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
I

15.40*0.40
14.81*0.24
14.48*0.11
14.39*0.42
20.56*0.37
18.83*0.44
18.80*0.70
19.74*0.36
19.82*0.77
18.93*0.57

6.09*0.20
5.24*0.24
5.28*0.38
6.10*0.19
6.09*0.41
5.85+0.30

Imides of 4-CHDA and BHDA Series
in Nitrobenzene
3

161
3.97*0.23
3.91*0.14
3.70*0.06
3.88*0.24

Parameters für Reaction of Diene Condensation of HCP

0.998
0.999
0.999
0.998
0.999
0.999
0.996
0.999
0.997
0.998

0.032
0.019
0.009
0.033
0.020
0.032
0.051
0.026
0.043
0.032

AH4
kcal/mol
14.66*0.37
14.06*0.23
13.71*0.22
13.67*0.48
19.80*0.29
18.05*0.39
18.02*0.67
19.00*0.23
19.06*0.64
18.15+0.47

дР*(398°К
kcal/mol

- AS*
e.u.
42.77*0.96
43.06*0.61
44.15*0.57
43.29*1.25
33.13*0.73
37.05*0.98
36.88*1.66
33.07*0.57
33.13*1.57
34.31+1.15

0.998
0.999
0.999
0.997
0.999
0.998
0.996
0.999
0.997
0.998

0.133
0.084
0.079
0.173
0.076
0.132
0.222
0.075
0.163
0.120

31.04
30.56
30.62
30.25
32.48
32,24
32.14
31.66
31.75
31.29

imide of cls-4-CHDA (V) and four times as active as N-phe
nyl imide of cle-4-CHDA (VII) within temperature.range of
130 to 140°C. Similarly under these conditions l-glycidyl
imide of ole,cis-3-Me-4-CHDA (II) 1s more reactive than
the corresponding imide (VI) (by a factor of 7) and than
N-phenyl imide (VIII) (by a factor of 3). endo-(III) snd
exo-(IV) N-Glycldyl lmides are more active as dlenophlles
than the corresponding endo-(IX) and exo-(X) N-phenyl imidee of BHDA (by a factor of 3)» Thus, the comparison of
the reaction rate for HOP with lmides studied shows that
N-glycidyl group ie a stronger electron-donating group
than the phenyl radical which favors a charge displacement
from dienophile to dlene*-^.
It is interesting to note that in accordance with our
previous observations6»9,10 N-glycidyl imide of cis,cis-3Me-4-CHDA is more active than similar imide without methyl
group (by a factor of 1.5 to 2) as evidenced by positive
induction effect of this group. Furthermore, the stronger
dienophilic activity of exo-N-glycidyl imide of BHDA (IV)
over that of
endo-snalogue (III) is observed to be
retained.
It is noteworthy that the higher dienophilic activity
of N-glycidyl imides (I-IV) as compared with lmides (V-X)
is observed also for the values of activation parsmeters
(Table 2).
In
the investigation of the dependence of rate
constsnt logarithms (lgk) on the reciprocal temperature
(Fig.l) the nairs of straight lines have a common point of
intersection: the Temperature range of 580+30°K.
It is evident from the analysis of data in Table 3
that other methods of determination of isokinetic tempera
ture (p) also give the values of the same order in tezms
of 1Slcl40~1«kT(PiS«2)»

4H* - *S* (Plg.3), I«A-Ea (Plg.4)

and aH* - 4P* (Pig.5).
The existence of isokinetic relationship with the mean
temperatureS =617±25°K assumes a single reaction mecha
nism for HCP with N-substituted imides of 4-CHDA and инт
•$07

Table 3
Correlation Parameters for Equations y-ax+b of Kinetic and Actiyation Parameter Depen
dences for Diene Condensation of HOP with N-Substituted Imides of 4-CHDA sad BHDA Series

X

Eqn.
1

J

l

®*k1C0°C

r

e

n

ЛЛ

0.8154-0.045 -0.0085*0.2318

0.992

0.054

7

785

a

b

2

^110°C

0.8485*0.042 -0.0358*0.2090

0.990

0.055

10

735

3

0.8829*0.029 -0.0889*0.1420
^12000 ^140
0.9280*0.034 -0.0759*0.1535
lgkl30°C
0.0762*0.1175
0.8977*0.026
1вк140вС
к
^ 1б0 0.9394-0.025
0.0022*0.109
1 k
® l50°C
36.38*1.321
aH*
0.5140*0.035
AS*

0.995

0.038

10

669

0.994

0.041

10

607

0.998

0.015

6

753

0.998

0.014

6

683

0.982

0.494

10

514

0.982

0.496

10

515

0.897

1.150

10

587

4
5
6
7
8

IgA

Ea

9

Д F*

йН*

2.3586*0.159

5.749*0.800

2.8748+0.495 -73.953+15.540

1
IV

1
II III

I X VIII IX

VII V..VI

VIII-Ä
3.6
1.9

2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6
(1/T) 103

2.6

Fig»1 Dependence of loga
rithms of rate constants
on reciprocal temperature

I7

4.0 4,2 4.4 4.6 4.6
-logk%0

Fig.2 Dependences of loga
rithms of rate constants for
reactions of compounds (1- )
with HOP at temperatures:
100-140°C -• ; 110-140°C A ; 120-140°C - (J ; 130140°C
.
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лн*

„VII

79
®vi

77
75
73

-AS*

Pig.3 Activation enthalpy ( aH*) as a function of acti
vation entropy ( дS*) for reaction of HOP with
compounds (1- ).

AH*
20 -

20

IVIII

78 76 74

3

5

log A

7

1

1

1

ixj>vii
Villi?

/

II
IV^glll

AF*

Pig.4 Activation energy (Ea)
vs. pre-exponential (IgA) for
the reaction of HOP with com
pounds (1- ).
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Pig.5 Activation enthalpy
( aH*) vs. free energy of
activation ( лР*) for the
reaction of HCP with com
pounds (1- ).

series in nitrobenzene.
EXPERIMENTAL
The
IV) were
The
HOP were

initial N-glycidyl imides of 4-CHDA and BHDA (Iobtained and characterized by some of us2.
adducts (Ia-IVa) of N-glycidyl imides (I-IV) with
synthesized as follows.

endo-exo-N-Glycidyl imide of 1,2,3,4,11»11-hexachlorotricyclo/6.2.1.05»1°/-2-undecene-7,8-dicarboxylic acid(I):
a mixture of 20.7 g (0.1 g-mol) of N-glycidyl imide of 4cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxylic acid,54.6 g (0.2 g-mol) of
HOP and 30 ml of dry toluene was refluxed during 6 hours
at 120-125°C. After cooling the main product was precipi
tated by petroleum ether. The yield of adduct (la) was
38.4 g (80% of theory),mp 186-187°C (from acetone), Rf is
0.53. Anal.Calcd.for C^H^O-jNClg: С 40.0; H 2.70; N 2.91;
CI 44.38. The content of epoxy groups is 8,9656. Pound:
С 40.6; H 2.68; N 2.87; CI 43.96. The content of epoxy
groups is 8.78%.
endo-endo-trans,cis-N-Glycidyl imide of 1,2,3,4,11,11hexachloro-6-methy1tricyclo/6.2.1.0^'10/-2-undecene-7,8dicarboxylic acid (IIa): was obtained under conditions
similar to those for adduct (la) from 22.1 g (0.1 g-mol)
of N-glycidyl imide (II) 54.6 g (0.2 g-mol) of HCP and
30 ml of toluene. The yield of IIa was 39.52 g (80% of
theoretical), mp 111-112°C (from methanol) Rf is О.64.
Anal.Calcd.for C^H^NClg: С 41.29; H 2.83; CI 43.11;
N 2.83. The content of epoxy groups is 8.70%. Pound:
С 41.22; H 3.34; N 2.80; CI 43.v4. The content of epoxy
groups is 8.58%.
endo-endo-N-Glycidyl imide of 1,2,3,4,11,11-hexachlorocyclo/6.2.1.0^*^*V-2-dodecene-7,8-dicarboxyliс acid
(Ilia) : was obtained according to the synthesis of adduct
(la) from 21.9 g (0.1 g-mol) of endo-N-glycidyl imide of
bicyclo/2.2.1/-5-heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic acid (III),54.6 g
(0.2 g-mol) of HCP and 20 ml of toluene. The yield is
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41.8 g( 8556 of theoretical),mp 205-207°C (from acetone),
Rf ie 0.33« Anal.Calcd.for C^H^O^NCl^: С 41.46; H 2.64; H
2.84; CI 43.23. The content of epoxy groups is 8.74%.
Pound: С 41.42; H 2.60; H 2.80; CI 43.10. The content of
epoxy groups is 8.26%.
endo—exo—N-Glycidyl imide of 1,2,3,4,lljU^hexachlorotetracyclo/6.2.1.1.05,10/-2-dodecene-7,8-dicarboxylic acid (IV): was obtained according to the la synthesis
from 21.9 g (0.1 g-mol) of exo-N-glycidyl imide of bicyclo
/2.2.l/-5~heptene-2,3-dicarboxylic acid (IV), 54.6 g (0.2
g-mol) of HCP and 20 ml of toluene. The yield is 41.8 g
(85% of theoretical), mp 238.5-239°C (from acetone), Rf ie
0.33. Anal.Calcd.for C.jyH.jjO^NClg: С 41.46; H 2.64; N 2.84
Cl 43.23. The content of epoxy groups is 8.74%. Pound:
С 41.44; H 2.62; N 2.80; CI 43.26. The content of epoxy
groups is 8.40%.
The structure of compounds (la—IVa) was confirmed
by physico-chemical methods, and also by a counter-synthesia. IR-spectra of compounds (la-IVa) show absorption
bands at 850, 920 and 1265 cm"1 which are characteristic
of epoxy group.
The purity of initial and synthesized products was
checked by a thin-layer chromatography according to the
known method7. The procedure of kinetic meejurements and
treatment of experimental results have been described in
5—9
the previous papers
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